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BY MEGAN RIESZ
New York Methodist Hospital 

unveiled even more tweaks to its 
planned expansion at a city hear-
ing on Tuesday, but said there is 
no way it could follow an alternate 
blueprint drawn up by activists.

The rejiggering marks the 
fourth time the hospital has gone 
back to the drawing board for its 

planned Cen-
ter for Commu-
nity Health, 
an eight-story 
U-shaped com-
plex that activ-
ists say will 
clog the neigh-
borhood with 
traffi c, smog, 
and out-of-
place architec-
ture. Hospital 
reps presented 
the latest revi-

sion, which pulls back the upper 
fl oors of the complex further from 
the road, at a Board of Standards 
and Appeals hearing, arguing 
that the changes make the com-
pound fi t in better with the tree-
lined residential blocks it will 
occupy on Fifth Street, Eighth Av-
enue, and Sixth Street.

“These modifi cations result 
in a building that is in keeping 
with the character of the neigh-
borhood,” Methodist senior vice 
president Lauren Yedvab said.

Continued on page 12

Barclays: Turf will tamp sound
BY MEGAN RIESZ

The Barclays Center is going 
green.

The Prospect Heights arena is 
set to get a massive vegetation roof 
that mega-developer Forest City 
Ratner says will beautify the view 
for future Atlantic Yards tenants 
and help quell neigh-
bors’ concerns about the 
bass boom of concerts 
and sporting events.

“The roof is an ame-
nity, but we acknowl-
edge, of course, that it 
will probably do some-
thing about sound if we 
have that issue again,” 
said Forest City Ratner 
spokeswoman Ashley 

Cotton. “It was the right time to in-
troduce this concept as an amenity 
for all of the residents that will be 
surrounding the arena, and for peo-
ple of the community.”

Forest City Ratner is not sure 
when construction will start on 
the roof, according to Cotton, who 

would not say how 
much the addition will 
cost. Once it starts, the 
process should take 
about nine months and 
require three cranes, 
according to a company 
press release.

The green roof will 
be partially funded by 
Greenland, the Chi-
Continued on page 12
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Julian Raheb of Saint Francis Xavier takes a swing during warm-ups at 
Opening Day for Little League baseball in Park Slope. For the full story of 
all the fun and how it relates to Mayor DeBlasio’s universal prekindergar-
ten program, fl ip to page 5. Photo by Steve Schnibbe
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Batter up!

Methodist  
blueprint 

battle

FIT IN: Some of 
the 16 townhous-
es that New York 
Methodist Hospi-
tal is planning to 
demolish. 

FRONT YARD: Brook-
lynites will not be al-
lowed to play on the 
arena’s inviting lawn. 
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INTOX-EGG-ATED
Grand Street hosts boozy Easter egg hunt for adults

By Matthew Perlman

Who said Easter egg hunts are just 
for kids?

“The Great Egg Hunt” in 
Williamsburg on April 12 will combine the 
springtime childhood tradition with a more 
adult ritual — the bar crawl. The event will 
see participants scavenging through Grand 
Street watering holes for eggs filled not with 
candy, but rather drink coupons, gift certifi-
cates, and other adult prizes.

“I used to love egg hunts as a kid,” said 
John Clemente, owner of LP’n Harmony, one 
of the participating bars. “Get a little alcohol 
in people and they all turn back into kids.”

The hunt, organized by the Grand Street 
Business Improvement District and event 
website Table Hopping NY, will include five 
bars and one restaurant between Union and 
Graham avenues. From 3–5 pm, Easter imbib-
ers can scour the venues for drink specials such 
as beer and shot combinations or discounts on 
draughts and cocktails. The organizers are 
hoping the event will lure new people down to 
its tucked away corner of neighborhood.

“This is a great way to introduce people to 
Grand Street,” said Artineh Havan, executive 
director of the business group. “We’re always 
trying to show off our bars and restaurants to 
people.”

The crawl has no start and end points 
— people can hop around from bar to bar, 
with stops at Burnside, William’s and Bailey, 
Huckleberry Bar, Bushwick Country Club, 
Dar 525, and LP’n Harmony.

Organizers said 300 people had signed up 

by last week. It is free to register beforehand, 
but costs $5 if you just show up. Either way, 
said Clemente, it is a good excuse to check out 
some new bars, and pick up a few goodies in 
the process.

“It gets people to interact. And to see what 

we have to offer,” said Clemente. “It’s some-
thing fun for Grand Street.”

“The Great Egg Hunt” (Grand Street 
between Union and Graham avenues, www.
thegreategghunt.com). April 12 from 3–5 pm. 
Free in advance, $5 on day.

Boozy bunny: Bartenders 
Tiffany Tso, left, and Joanie 
Leon Guerrero at Huckleberry 
on Grand Street get in the Easter 
spirit ahead of “The Great Egg 
Hunt” on April 12.

Photo by Stefano Giovannini

By The Courier Life Egg Hunting Club

Hunting for some Easter activities that 
are a little more family-friendly? We 
have got eggs-actly what you need, 

with this guide to some of Brooklyn’s best 
hunts and activities. Get hopping! 

Golden eggs
Because there is nothing small children 

enjoy more than hanging out with politicians, 
State Sen. Marty Golden is once again host-
ing a free egg hunt at Shore Road Park in Bay 
Ridge for the voters of tomorrow. In addition 
to the hunt, there will be an Easter bonnet 
contest, games, and music. 

Shore Road Park [Shore Road at 79th 
Street, (718) 238–6044, www.golden.nysen-
ate.gov]. April 12 at 2 pm. Free.

Farm-fresh eggs
Kids can hunt for eggs then find out 

where they actually come from, when Marine 

Park’s Aviator Sports and Events Center hosts 
a weekend of farm-style Easter festivities. 
Green Meadows Petting Farm will bring kid-
friendly critters to play with, as well as offer-
ing hayrides and a butterfly house. 

Aviator Sports and Events Center [3159 
Flatbush Ave. off the Belt Parkway in Marine 
Park, (718) 758–7500, www.aviatorsports.
com]. April 17–20 at 11 am–4 pm. $6.

BYO basket
Degree of difficulty is the name of the 

game at Greenpoint’s McGolrick Park, where 
there will be separate hunting areas for babies 
and toddlers. There will also be live music 
and craft activities, plus a visit from the 
Easter Bunny. Proceeds from the event will 
help science students from MS 126 go to a 
space camp in Turkey.

Monsignor McGolrick Park Pavilion 
(Russell Street between Nassau and Driggs 
avenues in Greenpoint, www.townsquareinc.
com). April 19 at noon–2 pm. $10.

Twice as sweet
Easter candy not enough to sate your sweet 

tooth? The Brooklyn Heights Playground 

Committee’s annual hunt at Pierrepont 
Playground is hosting a fund-raising bake 
sale in addition to the offering seasonal sweet 
treats hidden around the park.

Pierrepont Playground (Columbia Heights 
at Pierrepont Street in Brooklyn Heights, 
www.bhplaygrounds.org). April 19 at 10 am. 
Free.

Bounce around
If Easter eggs send your kids hopping off 

the walls, let them expend their sugar-fueled 
energies at Brooklyn Boulders’ hunt. The 
indoor rock-climbing gym will hide hundreds 
of plastic eggs all over the gym for kids aged 
5–12 to find. Once the hunt is over, young-
sters can hang around until noon climbing for 
no extra charge. 

Brooklyn Boulders [575 Degraw St. 
between Third and Fourth Avenues in 
Gowanus, (347) 834–9066, www.brooklyn-
boulders.com]. April 19 at 9 am. $10. 

Eggcelent: Easter egg hunts and activities around Brooklyn

Egging them on: Kids can take home a big haul of 
sweet treats at egg hunts around Brooklyn this Easter 
season. Photo by Steve Solomonson
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BY MATTHEW PERLMAN
These folks are about as 

Old Brooklyn as it gets.
The Society of Old 

Brooklynites is a group 
that fi rst formed to oppose 
the incorporation of their 
beloved city of Brooklyn 
into the City of Greater 
New York, which went 
through in 1898 despite 
their best efforts. Now, 134 
years after its founding, 
the Society remains an ac-
tive social club and some 
members still bristle at the 
mention of the accursed 
consolidation.

“It was a sell-out job,” 
said Tony Ibelli, who has 
lived in Brooklyn for all of 
his 78 years and thinks our 
neighbors across the East 
River clearly got more out 
of the deal. “We were more 
successful than Manhat-
tan. They didn’t have any 
deep-water piers.”

Since its crushing de-
feat at the hands of those 
bureaucrats across the wa-
ter, the group has plodded 
along, redirecting its focus 
to extolling the virtues of 
old, independent Brooklyn, 
especially the borough’s 
role in the Revolutionary 
War. “Promoting Brook-
lyn is what we really like 
to do,” said Mike Spinner, 
who has been part of the 
club for 25 years and whose 
father Frank Spinner spent 
16 years as president before 
passing away in 2005. 

A life-long membership 
runs $50 and the only cri-
teria for joining is that a 
person must have lived or 
worked in Brooklyn for at 
least 25 consecutive years. 
That said, group gatekeep-
ers do not exactly pore over 
old tax returns to verify 
that prospects are the genu-
ine article.

“We kind of use the 
honor system,” Spinner 
said.

Membership peaked 
in 1922 at around 12,000 
and the group still claims 
around 5,000 members to-
day, Spinner said.

Certifi ed Old Brook-
lynites meet once a month 
to talk about the bygone 
days. The long bygone 
days.

About 25 stalwarts 
turned out for this month’s 
meeting, which was held in 
Borough Hall. Robert Fur-
man of the Brooklyn Pres-
ervation Council gave a 
talk about Fort Defi ance in 
which sat on a small island 
off the coast of Red Hook.

A meandering conversa-
tion followed, some of which 
revolved around the nam-
ing of Brooklyn streets.

“There is a street named 
for every city in New York 
State,” one member said.

“Williamsburg has 
streets named for the sign-
ers of the Declaration of 
Independence,” another ex-

plained.
“But they spelled ‘Keap’ 

wrong,” a third added, re-
ferring to early planners’ 
misreading of Thomas 
McKean’s name on the doc-
ument.

The remark was met 
with knowing laughter.

Furman explained that 
Red Hook gets its name 
from the shape of the land 
and the color of the soil 
there.

He added that Bay Ridge 
used to be called “Yellow 
Hook” until an outbreak of 
yellow fever prompted resi-
dents to rethink the moni-
ker.

So it went for hours. 
Each Old Brooklynite cares 
about particular aspects 
of borough history and, 
at meetings, members go 
around the room sharing 
factoids.

“My history revolves 
around the Village of Brook-
lyn,” Ibelli said, referring 
to what is now Brooklyn 
Heights and Dumbo. “Be-
cause I live down there.”

This newspaper is not responsible for typographical errors in ads beyond the cost of the space occupied by the error. All rights reserved. Copyright © 2014 by Courier Life Publications, Inc., a sub sidiary 
of News Community Newspaper Holdings, Inc. The content of this newspaper is protected by Federal copyright law. This newspaper, its advertisements, articles and photographs may not be reproduced, 
either in whole or part, without permission in writing from the publisher except brief portions for purposes of review or commentary consistent with the law. Postmaster, send address changes to Courier 
Life Publications, Inc., One MetroTech North, 10th Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11201. 

These geezers truly 
defi ne ‘Old Brooklyn’

THE REAL DEAL: Ron Schweiger puts the “preside” in president at 
a meeting of the Society of Old Brooklynites at Borough Hall. 
 Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Test your Brooklyn 
old-timeyness today!

The Society of Old Brooklynites has defi ned 

what it means to be an Old Brooklynite. But in 

New Brooklyn, what is old is new 

and what is new can look very 

old. See if you can fi gure which 

era each of these photos is from, 

choosing betwixt:

New Brooklyn, the modern 

age in which artists, entrepre-

neurs, and bohemians are dig-

ging out and polishing up old 

fashions and technology; 

Old Brooklyn, the contempo-

rary but backward-looking world 

of the Old Brooklynites; 

Really Old Brooklyn, the do-

main of photos that are grainy 

and black-and-white, without 

Photoshop.

Write your answers below, then  

fl ip to page 14 to see how acute 

your era-assessing acumen is. 

1. ______________________
2. ______________________
3. ______________________
4. ______________________
5. ______________________
6. ______________________

1

2

3

4

6 5
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BY MATTHEW PERLMAN
The city is ignoring pleas 

from Brooklyn Bridge neigh-
bors who asked to be spared 
a lane change that would 
bring bridge-bound cars 
closer to their doorstep.

The Department of 
Transportation rejected a 
series of  demands made by 
Adams Street residents to 
modify its revamp plan  for 
the run-up to the borough’s 
most iconic span, which is 
supposed to make the area 
less congested and safer for 
pedestrians and cyclists. 
Adams apartment-dwellers-
turned-activists, who dread 
the car traffi c coming one 
lane closer to their build-
ings, said that the city made 
a show of listening to their 
concerns about increased 
noise while planning to run 
roughshod over the sugges-
tions the whole time.

“The DOT had their plan 
all along,” said Peter Liuzzo, 
a resident of the Concord 
Village complex, where 
most of the dissent is com-
ing from. “It’s been a sort of 
charade as far as listening 
to public comments.”

The road agency sent a 
letter to Downtown’s Com-
munity Board 2 on March 
31, explaining planners’ 
decision to not incorpo-
rate the changes called for 
when the board condition-
ally approved the proposal 
back in February. The city 
did make some revisions to 
the plan, called the Brook-
lyn Bridge Gateway Proj-
ect, but did not adopt any of 
the requests, despite strong 
support for them from the 
community board.

“We went to bat for Con-
cord Village residents,” said 
Robert Perris, the panel’s 
district manager. “But we 
were unsuccessful in get-
ting the changes the people 
there thought were most 
important.”

The project will totally 
redo the pedestrian and bike 
path leading off the bridge, 
widening it and replacing 
the so-called “cattle chute” 
of cement-and-metal barri-
ers with trees and plants. 
It also calls for eliminating 
one of two rows of parked 
cars on a service road on 

the Manhattan-bound side 
of Adams and moving the 
bridge traffi c one lane 
closer to Concord Village, 
which some residents say 
will increase the car noise 
to unbearable levels.

“It’s so loud already,” 
said Kamila Kiszko, whose 
apartment faces Adams 
Street.

The noise and soot pro-
duced by the constant traf-
fi c is currently so bad that 
Kiszko sleeps with a white-
noise machine and almost 
never opens her windows, 
she said.

“It’s only going to get 
worse,” she said.

Residents of the apart-
ment complex had asked 
the bean counters at the 
transportation department 
to add a waist-high cement 
barrier to separate the ser-
vice road from the bridge 
entrance. The city’s latest 
mock-ups omit the barrier, 
but do replace a seven-inch 
curb on the block  with a 
two-foot-wide, one-foot-tall 
planter.

In his letter to the com-
munity board, borough 

roads commissioner Joseph 
Palmieri said the change 
was a big step but that any-
thing more would make the 
bridge approach feel like a 

Brooklyn-Queens Express-
way on-ramp again.

“We have made a sig-
nifi cant design change,” he 
wrote, describing the new 

solution as a way to create 
“a more substantial buffer 
between the service road 
and the main line without 
creating a highway-like en-

vironment.”
The expansion of the 

median would mean losing 
a bike lane on the service 
road, which the community 
board was not happy about.

In a response to the city’s 
decision, Shirley McRae, 
the board’s chairwoman, 
wrote that she would rather 
see the original curb than 
the city’s latest scheme.

“I do not believe this 
modifi cation to the median 
will provide the protection 
desired by the community,” 
she wrote. “Furthermore, 
the modest change in de-
sign comes at the expense 
of the bike lane.”

The board also called 
on the city to conduct tests 
to measure the impact of 
the lane change and the 
construction noise, but the 
roads czar said he does not 
have to, so he won’t.

“The project was found 
in 2010 to fall into a cat-
egory of projects exempted 
from detailed environment 
review,” Palmieri wrote in 
the letter.

Some Concord Villagers 
said they like the project 
overall, but bristled at the 
brush-off.

“They’re basically say-

BY MATTHEW PERLMAN
Prospect Lefferts Gardens is a 

developer’s sandbox where big com-
panies can build luxury towers to 
the sky with no input from neigh-
bors, said residents who are de-
manding a cap be put on construc-
tion. 

Around 300 neighbors packed 
a hearing inside Ocean Avenue’s 
John Hus Moravian Church on 
Monday night to call on the city to 
put new zoning in place that would 
force builders to make their case 
to the community before erect-
ing high-rises like the 23-story 
one planned for 626 Flatbush Ave. 
which activists are  suing to stop 
in its tracks . Attendees at the town 
hall meeting said that all they want 
is to be heard before the next hulk-
ing structure gets the city’s okay.

“All we want is for the communi-

ty’s will to be a signifi cant factor,” 
said Quest Fanning, 34, who has 
lived in the neighborhood his whole 
life. “They should only have the 
right to develop within the frame-

work of people’s surroundings.”
The planned Hudson Companies 

tower that spurred the meeting is 
slated to rise between Fenimore 
and Hawthorne streets and contain 
254 apartments, 50 of which would 
be below-market-rate. Residents 
gathered at the church between 
Lincoln Road and Parkside Av-
enue told offi cials they are angry 
because the building would dwarf 
its neighbors, drive up rents, and 
make their community even more 
crowded.

“The building would be totally 
out of character with our neigh-
borhood,” said Theresa Marshall, 
a neighborhood resident of two de-
cades who led a prayer vigil before 
the meeting. “It would increase the 
density of a congested community.”

The developer’s plans fall 

City’s response to neighbors upset by revamp plan moving lane closer: Deal with it

FIGHT IN OUR BACKYARD: Patricia 
Jackson wants to beat back developers 
who have designs on Prospect Lefferts 
Gardens. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

HAIR-RAISING: Kamila Kiszko is freaked out about the idea of a lane of Brooklyn Bridge traffi c moving closer to her apartment building
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini

BKLYN BRIDGE TOO NEAR

Locals: Keep Prospect Lefferts low

Continued on page 16

Continued on page 16
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BY MATTHEW PERLMAN
This Fulton Mall depart-

ment store’s new handle re-
ally sticks out.

The Conway discount 
clothing store between Jay 
Street and Red Hook Lane 
changed its name last week 
after more than 20 years 
— to Fallas. We fi gured we 
would give the new han-
dlers the benefi t of a doubt 
and ask if the fresh label is 
not pronounced the Span-
ish way — “fah-yah-s.”

“No. It’s fa-luss,” an em-
ployee, who asked not to be 
named, explained.

A California company 
called National Stores 
bought the Conway chain 
in January and re-chris-
tened the stores. Their of-
fi cial full name is Fallas 
Paredes, which translates 
to “failure walls” in Span-
ish. National Stores runs 
more than 200 Fallas outlets 
around the country, includ-
ing 14 in New York now that 
the Conway deal has gone 
through. A worker at the 
Fulton Street location said 
the company is keeping all 
of the Conway staff.

The store’s racks have 
been switched out, but its 
employees and clothing 
stock remain much the 
same and, so far, many long-
time customers have not no-
ticed much change.

“The styles are a little 
different, but it’s pretty 
similar,” said Francesca 
Rodriguez, an East New 
York resident who has been 
shopping at the retailer for a 

dozen years and was brows-
ing at the re-branded Fallas 
with her daughter.

The 70-year-old Conway 
chain, which had its fl ag-
ship store on in Manhattan, 
operated an outpost on Ful-
ton Street for more than 20 
years, moving into the cur-
rent storefront in 2010 from 
a smaller location up the 
block. The clothier lured 
people in with low prices on 
threads for kids and adults.

“If I need to fi nd a cute 

outfi t, I know I can come 
down here and get it,” said 
Rodriguez. “It’s afford-
able.”

The store conversion 
will be complete in the next 
couple of weeks, according 
a staffer.

In the meantime, the pro-
vocative new moniker will 
take some getting used to.

“Conway was a fi xture 
for Downtown Brooklyn,” 
said Gordon Glover, who 
walked to the store from his 
home in Cobble Hill.

“Fallas … Fallas … Fal-
las …” he said, trying the 
new name on for size. “It’ll 
grow on you, I guess.”

Conway’s new moniker raises eyebrows

GOODFALLAS: What was once 
a Conway discount store on 
Fulton Street, above, now goes 
by the name Fallas, left. It is 
pronounced like “phallus.” 
 Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Fallas penetrates 
Downtown market

@bkindiemedia

Clear Healthy Skin
  isn’t it time you call?
Medical Services we accept:
GHI, HIP, 1199, AETNA, CIGNA, 
UNITED, OXFORD, HORIZON, 
HEALTHNET, MEDICARE, 
BLUE CROSS, MAGNACARE, 
AMERICHOICE, ELDERPLAN

Cosmetic Services  Botox, 
Restylane, Juvederm, Radiesse, 
Sculptra, Laser Hair Removal, Laser 
Tattoo Removal, Laser Vein Removal, 
Torn Earlobe Repair, Keloid Surgery…

Coolsculpting  Trim Fat, No Needles, 
No Downtime

254 Prospect Park West 
Park Slope

136 West 17th Street 
NYC

Javier Zelaya, MD
Verna Broughton, PA 718.832.3313
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BY MEGAN RIESZ
Little League got off to a 

big start.
Hundreds of pint-sized 

baseball players from teams 
such as the South Brooklyn 
Baseball League and the 
78th Precinct Youth Coun-
cil marched through Park 
Slope on Saturday to mark 
opening day of baseball sea-
son. Organizers and attend-
ees knocked it out of the 
park, a park rep said. 

“It was a fantastic day,” 
said Prospect Park Alli-
ance spokesman Eric Lan-
dau. “We had great weather 
and a great turnout of kids 
and their parents.”

The parade started at 
Seventh Avenue and Second 
Street, marched up to Ninth 
Street and fi nally turned 
into Prospect Park, where 
Mayor DeBlasio and a host 
of pols including Council-
man Brad Lander (D—Park 
Slope) and Councilman 
Steve Levin (D—Boerum 
Hill) welcomed the young 
athletes and sang along to 

a rendition of “Take Me Out 
to the Ball Game.” 

Wearing a baseball cap 
from his son Dante’s former 
Little League team, the 78th 
Precinct’s Bulldogs, the 
mayor urged parents to fi ll 
out applications for prekin-
dergarten classes and said 
he wants to see more than 
50,000 four-year-olds in the 
new program this fall, ac-
cording to NY1. 

The fi rst application 
deadline for the pre-school 
program is April 23.

Mayor DeBlasio and lawmakers cheer Little League opening day in Slope

Little-ville sluggers hit the road

718 222 4747
TwoTreesNY.com

At the crossroads of three historic 

neighborhoods, Brooklyn Heights, 

Cobble Hill and Downtown Brooklyn, 

the Court House Apartments sets 

the standard for turn-key living 

with some of the most generous 

amenities anywhere. 

SETTING THE  
BAR FOR LUXURY.

Studios: $2,200 | 1 Bedrooms: $2,900 | 2 Bedrooms: $4,400 | LEASING OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS

YANKEE DOODLE: Proud parent Jemell Turpin thinks his son is the 
next Derek Jeter. Photo by Steve Schnibbe

MAKING HIS PITCH:  (Above) Mayor DeBlasio told Little League 
parents to pick up pre-K application forms at the parade. (Left) 
Members of the Camp Friendship Baseball Program, a recreational 
league for Brooklyn boys and girls, joined in the festivities. 
 Photos by Steve Schnibbe
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BY MATTHEW PERLMAN
Thousands of new apart-

ments have gone up Down-
town over the past decade, 
but so have area rents, and 
protesters are demanding 
the city force developers to 
include cheap digs in the 
next towers being built.

Demonstrators swarmed 
neighborhood streets last 
Thursday morning, block-
ing traffi c on Flatbush Av-
enue and calling for more 
cheap digs and higher wages 
for construction workers.

“If they’re going to get 
our tax dollars, they should 
use it right,” said Lenny 
Anselmo, a worker with the 
Construction and General 
Building Laborers’ Union’s 
Local 79.

About 100 activists, resi-
dents, and union members 
turned out for the April 
3 rally and march, which 
weaved around Downtown 
streets and stopped in front 
of large-scale residential 
buildings that do not in-
clude affordable housing 
units and at construction 
sites using non-union labor. 
The demonstrators raised 
the issue of affordable hous-
ing ahead of a plan on the 
subject that Mayor DeBla-
sio is expected to release 
on May 1, detailing how he 
aims to create 200,000 low-
rent pads citywide.

A conglomerate of local 
community groups going 

by the name Real Afford-
ability for All organized the 
demonstration and issued a 
report detailing the number 
of affordable housing units 
built in Downtown Brook-
lyn over the last few years.

Sixty-one residential de-
velopment projects in the 
area received tax-breaks 
from the city between 2008 
and 2012 and only fi ve of 
those contain so-called “af-
fordable” units, the report 
said. In total, developers 
built 4,395 units of housing 
with the city’s help, and pro-
vided only 257 units priced 
below-market-rate, accord-
ing to the report.

Those rallying said the 
city should get a better bang 
for their buck —  which they 

said amounts to $158 mil-
lion in tax subsidies over 
the next 25 years.

“Our city is being sold 
to the highest bidder at the 
expense of its citizens,” said 
Keisha Jacobs, a Crown 
Heights resident and orga-
nizer with the Urban Home-
steading Assistance Board, 
a housing advocacy group. 

The rally started at the 
intersection of Myrtle Av-
enue and Flatbush Avenue 
Extension, between the  To-
ren  and  Avalon Fort Greene  
towards, neither of which 
contain any low-cost rent-
als, and ended at the Watch-
tower properties at Pearl 
and Prospect streets that 
 Kushner Companies bought 
in 2013. 

Activists stop traffi c for more cheap digs

MOVE IT OR LOSE IT: Protesters say the city should not give tax 
breaks to developers who do not include below-market-rate apart-
ments in their projects. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Downtown rent is 
too damn high!

*   360 monthly payments of $4.77 per $1,000 borrowed. This APR (Annual Percentage 
Rate) and monthly payment term apply when you are financing up to 80% of the 
purchase price with 2 points. If you are financing more than 80%, the APR and monthly 
payment term will be higher due to PMI (Private Mortgage Insurance). Rates in effect as 
of 04/04/2014. Rates and terms may change without notice. MCU finances 1-4 family 
homes, Condos and Co-Ops located in New York and New Jersey. Loans and interest 
rates are subject to credit approval. FNMA limits apply. Membership is required. 

**  Available to well qualified members applying for eligible transaction types. Closing 
costs paid by Municipal Credit Union (“MCU”) will be applied to MCU’s  application 
fee, commitment fee and attorney fee. (The application fee is collected at 
application and will be rebated if and when loan closes.) For further details, 
call us today at 212-238-3521.

Apply for an MCU Mortgage today!

212-238-3521 | nymcu.org/mortgages

Home
Sweet Home

J U S T  G O T  A  L I T T L E  S W E E T E R

3 0  Y E A R  F I X E D  R AT E

4.208%4.000%
APR*Rate

Save up to $1,500 on closing fees**

THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387
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Deep Tissue Laser Treatment is an innovative, scientifically 
based, therapeutic modality. This new technology 
offers advanced pain relief and expedited healing times 
through a process known as photobiostimulation.

Deep Tissue Laser Treatment delivers, deep, 
penetrating, photonic (light) energy to bring about 
profound physiological changes. ATP (Adenosine-
triphosphate) production is increased, inflammation 
and pain reduced and circulation increased at the site of 
pain. These changes in cellular chemistry are triggered by 
the deep tissue laser making it a true healing modality.

Deep Tissue Laser Therapy does not require the use 
of drugs or surgery, and there are no known side effects 
or risks that may occur with other forms of treatment. 
In addition, it can often achieve results faster than other 
treatment modalities. During the treatment the patient 
will feel a deep soothing warmth. This pleasant sensation 
reassures the patient that the laser is stimulating cellular 
activity.

Lasers have made a remarkable contribution toward 
healthcare, allowing practitioners to treat a variety of 
conditions with the speed of light. As a non-invasive 
tool, the laser is particularly effective for the efficient 
treatment of soft tissue injuries, sprains and strains, and 
a variety of other ailments and pain.

Low Level Laser enhances metabolic activity at the 
cellular level, without generating tissue-damaging heat.

Some of the benefits of laser treatment include:
 Fast reduction of pain 
 Improvement of nerve function
 Reduction of muscle spasms.
 Speeding of tissue repair
 Development of muscle tissue and collagen
 Reduction of inflammation,swelling 

  and scar tissue formation
 Pain reduction immediately 

The Class IV laser, approved by the FDA in 2006, 
packs a punch while remaining non-invasive. The Class 
IV laser is capable of reaching depths of 6 to 9 inches, 
with a treatment beam of up to 3 inches.

Because the Class IV laser reaches deep into the 
tissues, it is ideal for treating sprains and strains, arthritis, 
calcified muscles and fibrotic adhesions, as well as intra-
articular tissues inside of the joints. Its far-reaching 
capabilities also allow the Class IV to achieve results 
in less time than most cold lasers currently used today. 
With treatment times of as little as 5 to 15 minutes, the 
Class IV laser allows many conditions to vastly improve 
within a few visits. Oftentimes, patients find immediate, 
soothing relief that improves with each treatment.

A partial list of the kind of conditions that can be 
helped… 

 Bulging, Slipped Discs 
 Spinal Fusion
 Neck Pain
 Sciatica Pain
 Migraine Headaches
 Back Pain & Spinal Conditions
 Tennis Elbow
 Carpal Tunnel Syndrome 
 Neuropathy Pain
 Bell’s Palsy
 Plantar Fasciitis
 Sports Injuries
 Sprains & Strains
 Knee Pain
 Hamstring Tears
 Arthritic Pain

If you are tired of living with pain and would like 
to see if you qualify for deep tissue laser treatment call 
718-234-6206 for a FREE CONSULTATION right 
now. Dr. Keller has seen such dramatic fast pain relief 
with Deep Tissue Laser Treatment, that she offers one 
FREE treatment to see if you respond and if you are a 
candidate for this revolutionary new non surgical pain 
relieving treatment. Due to the overwhelming response 
to this type of offer, this offer will be good for the first 
25 callers. If the lines are busy, keep trying. 

Listen to what patients are saying: 
“I had been suffering from knee pain for many 
months before I tried laser treatments using Deep 
Tissue Laser. After just a couple treatments, my knee 
pain was reduced to the point where I can finally 
live a more normal life again. These treatments are 
simply remarkable!” 
 - Jennifer C. 

 “I started treatments with Deep Tissue Laser 
after I had injured my neck in a car accident. The 
treatments allowed me to return to work much more 
quickly than anyone had expected, considering the 
pain I was in. During the treatments, all I felt was a 
warming sensation as the laser was moved across the 
injured area where all my pain was. After just three 
short treatments, my pain was almost totally gone. 
Thanks, Doctor!” 
 - Jason B. 

“The Deep Tissue Laser treatments I received 
dramatically helped my recovery from a broken leg. 
Not only did it help reduce the swelling, the pain 
relief I experienced was nothing short of miraculous. 
My orthopedic doctor was amazed with the results.” 
- John M. 

Brooklyn Spine Center
Dr. Melinda Keller
5911 16th Avenue

Brooklyn, NY 11204
brooklynspinecenter.com

718.234.6206
Does not apply to federal beneficiaries 
Copyright © 2009 Martin

Are You Suffering With Severe Constant Pain?
New Laser Light Breakthrough Treatment

 May Reduce Or Even Eliminate Pain 
Of  The Worst Kind In Just Minutes

If you are suffering with severe pain despite all the treatments, that may have failed you 
in the past, you may now have some hope of reducing or even eliminating your pain 

with a new non-surgical, painless laser treatment now available in Brooklyn.

ADVERTISEMENT
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76TH PRECINCT
CARROLL GARDENS-COBBLE HILL–RED HOOK

Pay-dough
Cops cuffed a man who they say stole 

hundreds of dollars from a woman at a ho-
tel on Hamilton Avenue on April 1.

The suspect, 20, got into an argument 
with the 21-year-old victim near Bowne 
Street around 8:40 pm and looted $200 from 
her bag, according to cops. The woman 
said she tried to stop the guy, but he pushed 
her and fl ed. The victim then followed him 
and dialed 911, cops reported.

Broken window fury
A man was arrested for breaking the 

door of a car-service business on Colum-
bia Street between April 4 and April 6, 
cops said.

A surveillance camera at the business 
near Verona Street caught the 28-year-old 
kicking in the glass door sometime be-
tween April 4 at 6 am and April 6 at 12:10 
am, according to police, who say they ar-
rested the man at 12:15 am inside the busi-
ness.

Sweater divest
Police are looking for a formerly un-

der-dressed thief who they say stole two 
sweaters from a clothing store on Smith 
Street on April 6, according to police.

A 24-year-old worker said the sticky-fi n-
gered fashion plate swiped the garments 
off a clothing rack at the establishment be-
tween Butler and Douglass streets around 
6:12 pm and ran down Smith Street.

Open Sesame
A burglar stole a laptop and iPad from 

a Baltic Street apartment on April 4, cops 
said.

The prowler crept in through a win-
dow of the abode between Smith and 
Court streets sometime between 9 am 
and 11:09 pm, when the 33-year-old victim 
came home and noticed that his MacBook 
Pro, iPad Mini, and $10 in cash missing, 
according to a police report. 

The front door and window of the 
apartment were both open and unlocked, 
police stated.

Silent violence
A band of goons attacked a woman on 

Columbia Street on April 5, cops said.
The 19-year-old woman was near Ve-

rona Street on her way home from work 
when a group of women assaulted her on 
the street, according to police. The victim 
was unwilling to give the girls and boys in 
blue any further information, they said.
 — Megan Riesz

84TH PRECINCT
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS–DUMBO–BOERUM HILL–

DOWNTOWN

Rumble
Cops are looking for two 17-year-olds 

who they say beat up and robbed another 

youngster on Hoyt Street on March 24.
The 15-year-old victim told offi cers he 

was at the corner of Bergen Street at 2:30 
pm on his way home from school when 
two ruffi ans grabbed him from behind. 
One of the punks started punching him 
in face and demanded he “run his pock-
ets,” police said. The kid coughed up his 
cellphone and a Michael Kors watch and 
the pair of scoundrels pushed him to the 
ground and kicked him, cops said.

More mean teens
Five teen girls attacked a fellow stu-

dent in McLaughlin Park on March 27, 
cops said.

The victim reported she was in the 
park near the intersection of Jay Street 
and Cathedral Place at 3 pm, on her way 
home from school, when the bullies sur-
rounded her and pounced, leaving her 
with scratches on her face and a bump on 
the head, according to a police report.

Phone fi lcher thwart
Cops cuffed a 15-year-old who they say 

snatched another teen’s cellphone in front 
of an Adams Street school on March 25.

The victim, also 15, said he was stand-
ing between Fulton and Johnson streets 
at 2:40 pm when he pulled his phone out 
his pocket. The suspect snagged the de-
vice and ran, but was stopped by a guid-
ance counselor before he got very far, po-
lice said.

Subway snatches
Quick-handed thieves struck in two 

separate subway station incidents last 
week.

A pickpocket struck on a Coney Island-
bound N train on March 25, authorities 
stated.

The 24-year-old victim told cops a 
shady character bumped into her as the 
train was pulling into the Atlantic Ave-
nue–Barclays Center station at 6:20 pm 
and walked off onto the crowded platform. 
She moved to pull her phone out of jacket 
pocket a few minutes later and it was gone, 
according to cops.

Another scalawag snagged a 43-year-
old woman’s purse from her shoulder as 
the train doors shut at the DeKalb Avenue 
station on March 28, police reported.

The woman was riding a Brighton-
Beach-bound B train at 1 am, when the 
lowlife grabbed her purse and jumped off 
the train just as the doors were shutting, 
offi cers stated. The woman told cops the 
bag contained $600 in cash, plus debit and 
credit cards, and her cellphone.

Smith and weapon
Cops are on the lookout for a 26-year-

old man who they said robbed a Smith 
Street grocery store at gunpoint on March 
26.

The 37-year-old clerk said the gunman 
entered into the store, between Dean and 
Bergen streets, at 4 am wearing a black 
jacket, a hooded sweatshirt, and a face 
mask. The bandit leveled a silver gun at 
the worker and ordered him to put all the 
money and his cellphone in a bag, police 
said.

The victim did what he was told and 
handed over the sack, then was marched 
to the bathroom by the stick-up man, who 
fl ed the scene on foot, according to reports. 
The villain absconded with $400 and the 
clerk’s cellphone, cops said.

Race case
A group of galoots accosted a 32-year-

old white guy, cursing him and calling him 
“cracker,” then stealing his wallet in Brook-
lyn Heights on March 21, cops said.

The victim told authorities he was walk-
ing on Pierrepont Street between Clinton 
Street and Cadman Plaza West at 10:30 am 
when the fearsome foursome approached.

“What are you doing here, white boy?” 
one of them asked, according to a report.

Another member of the crew taunted 
him and called him “cracker,” the report 
says.

The victim forked over his wallet on 
command, cops said.

Purse-onal
A sneak-thief swiped a 30-year-old 

woman’s purse from a Fulton Street shoe 
store on March 24, authorities said.

The woman told police she left her 
Frank Sarto bag on a chair while she 
was trying on shoes in the store between 
Lawrence and Bridge streets at 1 pm and, 
when she returned, the pouch was gone. 
She said it contained $600 in cash, an elec-
tronic tablet, and debit and credit cards.

State smash
A fi end busted down the door of an 

apartment on State Street on March 28 
and stole a laptop, police said.

The 47-year-old victim reported he left 
the building between Third and Flatbush 
avenues at 8:45 am and, when he came 
back three hours later, the deed had been 
done, cops said.

Not the free section
A gang of toughs stole a man’s motorcy-

cle from a Gold Street garage on March 27, 
cops said.

The victim had been trying to sell his 
2006 Yamaha on Craigslist and met with 
two connivers the day before it was stolen 
from the garage between Concord and Til-
lary streets, according to a police report.

The cretins did not buy the bike, but the 
garage manager saw them come back the 
next day at 1:35 pm and roll it into a blue 
truck, according to authorities.

Hit and bum
Cops are looking for a 36-year-old 

woman who they say stole the tools out 
of a man’s auto after getting into a car 
crash with him near the intersection of 
Schermerhorn and Bond streets on March 
21.

The 37-year-old victim stated that the 
collision happened at 9:20 am and, when 
he realized he did not have his driver’s 
license, he left on foot to go look for it, 
handing his keys over to the woman to 
show that he would come back. When he 
returned he found his tools — which in-
cluded a full toolbox, two circular saws, 
and a drill — missing from his car, ac-
cording to a report.

The woman told him she had the tools, 
and that he would not get them back un-
less he paid for the damage to her vehicle, 
cops said. He did not agree, and the lady 
took off, the report says.  
 — Matthew Perlman

90TH PRECINCT
SOUTHSIDE–BUSHWICK

Double-barrelled
Police are searching for a pair of gun-

men who shot two residents of a Flushing 
Avenue public housing development on 
April 2.

The gunmen entered the building be-
tween Bushwick Avenue and Humboldt 
Street at 1:30 am and ran up to a second-
fl oor landing, where they shot a 20-year-
old man twice in the right torso and once 
in the left leg, and a 23-year-old man on the 
bottom of the right foot, cops said. Doctors 
expect both men to survive. 

Scrappy
A scrap-metal collector named Q alleg-

edly attacked a man with a metal pole on 
Grattan Streeet on March 31.

The 47-year-old victim told police that 
he was arguing with the scrapper at the 
corner of Porter Avenue at 9:30 am when 
the scavenger suddenly whacked him on 
the side of the head with a pole, splitting 
open his left ear and making his face swell 
up.

Belted back
Cops cuffed a man after they say they 

witnessed him slapping a guy in the face 
with a belt buckle on Havemeyer Street on 
April 3. The 31-year-old suspect give the 
fellow the business at S. Second Street at 
9:15 pm, offi cers stated. 
  — Danielle Furfaro
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Keeping Brooklyn Healthy 
Contest Winner!

WE ASKED BROOKLYN FOR ADVICE ON STAYING 
HEALTHY IN NYC’S GREATEST BOROUGH. 

HERE’S WHAT ONE CONTEST WINNER HAD TO SAY!

“Walk your neighborhood! — Brooklyn has so 
many diverse neighborhoods. The only way 
to see them is to walk and explore. You’ll be 
supporting small businesses by shopping and 
eating in local establishments while getting 
healthy at the same time.”

—Neil Botwin, Carroll Gardens

Visit www.tbh.org/ContestWinners to see all of the  
top tips on Keeping Healthy in Brooklyn!
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Talk about setting somebody 
up for a fall.

 Former state Sen. Sey-

mour Lachman  says that a bizarre 
personal injury suit fi led against 
him in 2010 may have been an act 
of retaliation by then-Coney Island 
Councilman and  current Congres-
sional contender Domenic Rec-

chia , whom Lachman once threat-
ened to challenge for Council.

The suit was brought by octa-
genarian couple Jane and Leon-
ard Beninson — the latter  a paid 
consultant to Recchia’s 2001 Coun-
cil campaign  — who hired Theo-
dore Pavlounis as their attorney. 

Until last year, Recchia and 
Pavlounis had their law offi ces 
in a building Recchia owns at the 
corner of Gravesend Neck Road 
and E. Second Street,  which was 
also the headquarters for the ex-
councilman’s campaigns . The two 
lawyers were not partners, but 
shared space and resources, ac-
cording to Carmine Guiga, who 
was a legal intern under Recchia, 
but also did work for Pavlounis.

  Pavlounis also worked on Rec-
chia’s campaigns  for  Council , and 

was the treasurer for his failed 
2008 bid for Congress. 

The suit initially alleged that 
Mrs. Beninson had tripped and 
injured herself on the sidewalk 
outside Lachman’s Bensonhurst 
home on Sept. 21, 2009 — but Pav-
lounis later submitted an amend-
ment claiming that was a typo, 
and it was actually Mr. Beninson 
who had taken the spill. Lachman 
— who represented parts of Brook-
lyn and Staten Island from 1996 
until 2004 — said he and his wife 

had long known the elderly Benin-
sons from Bensonhurst political 
circles, and were shocked that the 
couple had not approached him 
directly about the incident before 
calling in the lawyers.

“I was personally hurt by it — 
that they didn’t come in to tell us,” 
the former pol said. 

Lachman suspects Recchia 
was behind the lawsuit.

“It was very odd. Either they 
were old and forgetful of what was 
going on,” he said, “or they were 
controlled and manipulated by 
the councilman at the time.”

Lachman was served papers 
by Guiga — who was Recchia’s le-
gal intern at the time. Guiga was 
also a  veteran of Recchia’s 2001  and 
 2005 campaigns , and was  still get-
ting paychecks from Recchia’s 2008 
Congressional campaign  in mid-
2009  when the lawsuit was fi led . 

Lachman is a longtime friend 
and mentor to  Recchia foe As-
semblyman Bill Colton (D–Ben-
sonhurst) , though he endorsed 
Recchia during his rookie run for 
Council in 2001. But in 2008, in a 
rage over Recchia’s support for 

extending term limits, Lachman 
 told reporters he might challenge 
the councilman for his job . The 
ex-senator also encouraged then-
councilman Michael McMahon 
of Staten Island to seek the vacant 
Congressional seat that Recchia 
was pursuing, even though Rec-
chia had the backing of the Brook-
lyn Democratic establishment. 

Recchia dropped out of the 2008 
Congressional contest, and Lach-
man decided against challenging 
him for Council. But Lachman 
said rumors persisted that he 
would campaign for Recchia’s va-
cant seat in 2013, or even run for 
the Congressional seat now occu-
pied by Rep. Michael Grimm (R–
Bay Ridge), which the ex-council-
man is aiming for. The retired pol 
suggested the Beninson lawsuit 
might have been a way to discour-
age him from running, or retalia-
tion for a perceived wrong.

“There are people who said 
to me that Domenic was looking 
over his shoulder, afraid I might 
run for an offi ce in the area in the 
future,” Lachman said. “If he was 
vindictive, why was he vindic-

tive? It might have been because 
I had encouraged Mike McMahon 
to run for Congress.”

Lachman, now a professor at 
Wagner College on the Rock, said 
he has no intention of ever run-
ning for offi ce again.

Both Recchia and Pavlounis 
declined to comment. Mrs. Ben-
inson said her husband has since 
passed away, and would not dis-
cuss the lawsuit.

 • • •
Borough President Adams 

has big plans for the future — the 
surprisingly near future — and 
they involve Mayor DeBlasio’s 
chair at City Hall.

“DeBlasio’s just keeping the 
seat warm for me for eight years. 
Maybe four,” the Beep told a re-
cent gathering of borough reli-
gious leaders, according to sev-
eral of the attendees.

But when invited to clarify his 
statement later, Adams graciously 
reaffi rmed his open-ended sup-
port for hizzoner. 

“I’m a DeBlasio guy, and I’m 
with him for as long as he wants 
to be mayor,” he said.

Ex-councilman’s associates behind Lachman lawsuit, and Beep aims for Mayor’s chair

WILL’S
WATCH

BY WILL BREDDERMAN

Was Recchia behind curious trip tort?

Honor her with 
an ad in Courier 

Life’s special issue 
published 

April 18, 2014!

For advertising 
information call: 

Stephanie Stellaccio
(718) 260-2575 

sstellaccio@cnglocal.com
 

SIZE OF ADS: 

1/12 (2.97 X 2.4) $75
1/8H (4.55 X 2.37) $150

1/4V (4.55 X 5) $280
1/2 Page (9.25 X 5) $450

Full Page (9.25 X 10.25) $900 

Celebrate Brooklyn’s Women of Distinction
HONOREES

Annette Fisher
Arlene Figaro

Christine Buckley Strehle
Donna Mae DePola

Rev. Dr. Emma Jordan Simpson
Irina Roizin

Jamee Schleifer
Joan Krystal Levy
Josephine Brown
Katherine Khatari
Kathleen Longo

Kimberly R. Cline
Lilya Gelfand

Lisa Jones
Martha Kamber

Monique Greenwood
Olga Novikova
Ruth Arberman

Susan Eaton
Tiffany Raspberry

Verna DuBerry Ademu-John
Victoria Mitchell

Wendy Z. Goldstein
Dorothy Ryan

Dr. Melinda Keller, D.C.

Order Tickets for 
Family & Friends: 
$100 per person

FOR INFORMATION 
Call Jennifer Stern: (718) 260-8302

Email Stephanie Stellaccio: sstellaccio@cnglocal.com

Name:_______________________________________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________________________________________

Tel.____________________________ Email______________________________________

Check Enclosed   Quantity ____   

Master Card   VISA   AMEX 

Card #________________ EXP.___________ Sec. Code_____

Fax to (718) 260-2579 or Mail: 
One MetroTech Center North 10th Floor Brooklyn, NY 11201
Ticket orders must be in no later than May 12, 2014

Gala Dinner & Awards
PM — 9PM at

Join us for

C O U N T R Y  C L U B  C A T E R E R S
5945 Strickland Ave, Mill Basin 

Letitia James
NYC Public Advocate

DEADLINE APRIL 11, 2014

Ellen Freudenheim 
Brooklyn Expert for About.com 

Guide to Brooklyn

Our Keynote Speaker

Our Guest Speaker
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BY MEGAN RIESZ
Gardeners who have 

tilled a Crown Heights plot 
for eight years are scram-
bling to come up with cash 
to buy the lot back from a 
realtor who might uproot 
the veggie patch.

The Roger That Commu-
nity Garden on the corner 
of Rogers Avenue and Park 
Place started up in 2006 
after a community group 
successfully petitioned the 
city to tear down an aban-
doned plumbing supply 

store that stood on the site. 
A company called TYC Re-
alty bought the property’s 
tax lien, a kind of provi-
sional deed, in December. 
Developers have razed 
community gardens count-
less times throughout the 

borough, most recently in 
 Coney Island  and  Boerum 
Hill , but one green thumb 
was nevertheless blind-
sided by the sale.

“I’ve lived here my en-
tire life and I’ve never seen 
anything like this happen 
in New York City,” said 
Emily-Bell Dinan, one of 
the garden’s founders.

Dinan and other gar-
den members, who esti-
mate that the property is 
worth about $80,000, sent a 
$15,000 offer to TYC Realty 
last week, the catch being 
that the group does not yet 
have the money to back it 
up. It is looking for dona-
tions and holding a party 
fund-raiser on April 12 at 
Shoestring Press, on Clas-
son Avenue near Bergen 
Street.

The garden is an oasis 
for a street and city that is 
otherwise beset by gentrifi -
cation, Dinan said.

“It’s excruciatingly 
painful and it’s really 
hard to have your neigh-
bors taken away, to know 
that there’s so much inse-
curity,” she said. “I’m just 
tired of rolling over for it.”

TYC Realty did not re-
spond to repeated requests 
for comment.

C’Heights green thumbs need $ or they are done

Yard sale to save garden

wIth Direct Deposit into Grand Yield NOW
Checking or TOTALLY FREE  ExtraValue Checking

Get
**$1000.50% 

Grand Yield
NOW Checking

no other accounts required

APY* 1.05% 

2 Year CD

APY***
$1,000 minimum to open

“Want FREE Checking?  Prefer NOW Checking?  
My Apple Bank offers a choice —
Plus a $100 Bonus with Direct Deposit!”

Visit one of our 76 branches.  
Ask us how you can take advantage of these special offers and get

  a $100 cash bonus with direct deposit into your checking account!

Established 1863 · Member FDICwww.applebank.com � 914-902-2775

*Grand Yield NOW Checking may be opened with $100 minimum deposit.  $2,500 minimum daily balance required to earn the current 0.50% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) and avoid a monthly maintenance fee. Fees may reduce earn-
ings.  Please see account disclosure for details. 0.50% APY is effective as of October 22, 2013 and may be changed by the Bank at any time.  **Totally Free ExtraValue Checking account requires $100 minimum opening balance. Direct 
Deposit $100 bonus offer for new accounts only. **Receipt of $100 bonus is contingent upon establishing Direct Deposit of a recurring payment into the newly established checking account and that Direct Deposit must be verified 
within 60 days of account opening, prior to crediting the $100 to the account.  To qualify for this offer, a recurring payment must be payroll, Federal/state government benefit, or pension benefit checks.  The $100 will be considered interest 
earned on your checking account for the year in which it was received and it may be necessary to report this as taxable income for that calendar year.  Checking accounts cannot be opened with funds from an existing Apple Bank account.  
One bonus offer per customer.  Employees of Apple Bank and its subsidiaries and their immediate family are not eligible for $100 bonus.  ***CDs require minimum deposit of $1,000 to open and earn interest.  Early withdrawal penalties 
may apply.  Accounts must be opened in person at an Apple Bank branch.  APY is effective as of October 22, 2013 and may be changed by the Bank at any time.  Offers may be discontinued by the Bank at any time without prior notice.  

Attn:

LANDLORDS

OVER 35
YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE
718-788-5052

HAGAN, COURY & Associates

PITCHING IN: Roger That Garden members Julian Gill-Peterson, Levi Jones, Jason Das, Hella Tsaco-
nas, and Emily Bell Dinan are fi ghting save their community garden. Photo by Elizabeth Graham
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nese-government-owned de-
veloper that is buying the 
un-built portion of the hot-
button development complex 
over and around the Long 
Island Rail Road train yard 
at Flatbush and Atlantic av-
enues.

The emerald ceiling will 
be built on top of the exist-
ing roof and will offer a 
lush view for inhabitants 
of planned apartment tow-

ers that will supposedly one 
day loom over the Barclays 
Center, but it is not a front 
lawn, Forest City insists. 

Residents and leisure-
seekers will be barred 
from climbing around on 
the inviting turf, despite 
the ramp up to the window 
of one building and the 
4-10-feet crawl-and-frolic 
space between the sod and 
the actual roof. The B2 sky-
scraper is the only building 
in the planned complex cur-
rently under construction. 
That 383-unit skyscraper, 

made by slotting prefabri-
cated apartment boxes into 
a frame, will rise to 32 sto-
ries at the corner of Dean 
Street and Flatbush Ave-
nue and include about 180 
below-market-rate apart-
ments.

Forest City Ratner had 
originally planned a green 
roof as part of its bid to get 
Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design cer-
tifi cation, an eco-friendly 
design standard overseen 
by the U.S. Green Build-
ing Council, company head 

honcho Mary Anne Gilmar-
tin said in a statement. The 
arena got its green certifi -
cation without the fl ashy 
feature, but wanted a “more 
direct connection” to the 
plant-covered subway en-
trance in front of the arena, 
according to Gilmartin.

The overhaul will ap-
parently obscure the gigan-
tic rooftop logo of British 
fi nancial giant Barclays, 
which  paid $453 million to 
U.S. and British authorities 
in 2012 for its rigging of in-
ternational interest rates .

The hospital rejected an 
alternate plan by activists 
that called for shifting the 
bulk from the top few fl oors 
of the center above its adja-
cent parking garage. Activ-
ists argued that the scheme 
would serve the hospital’s 
needs just fi ne and that the 
city should force it to fol-
low their plan because it is 
closer to the current zon-
ing.

“Since this alternative 
is clearly doable, the plan 

presented by Methodist to 
the [Board of Standards 
and Appeals] is not the 

minimum variances 
necessary, and the 
board has no basis 
on which to grant the 
variance,” said Ben-
nett Kleinberg, presi-
dent of Preserve Park 
Slope.

A hospital archi-
tect countered that 
the activists’ plan 
would require even 
more city approvals 
than Methodist’s. 
The alternate plan 
would also require a 

boiler plant at the top of the 
center and a patient drop-
off entrance on Fifth Street 

that would draw even more 
traffi c, according to the ar-
chitect.

“It is impossible to build 
the scheme that they are 
proposing,” said Frank 
Gunther of the architec-
tural fi rm Perkins East-
man.

A Methodist rep said 
the hospital will go into 
further detail about the lat-
est modifi cations and fur-
ther explain why it cannot 
adopt Preserve Park Slope’s 
plan by May 20, when the 
city is expected to vote on 
whether to grant Method-
ist the variances.

Continued from cover 

Continued from page 1 

Barclays

Methodist

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Meet Me In Crimea, Vladamia...
The Pointing Finger

“Mommy, the boys next door are fight-
ing again. Why can’t they learn to play 
nice?”

“They’re Europeans, Timmy. They 
don’t know how to play nice.” 

* * *
The European continent is, and al-

ways has been, a bubbling cauldron of 
‘tribal’ conflict (WWI, WWII, Balkan 
Wars, Chechan Wars, Napoleonic Wars, 
Slovak Wars...), no different from tribes 
in any other part of the world except 
that European tribesmen wear ties. The 
latest bubble this time is Ukraine and 
the world, as usual, has turned to the 
United States to assume its customary 
role as policeman and haberdasher,

“You have to. You signed the Buda-
pest Memorandum in 1994. It says you 
have to protect Ukrainian sovereignty.” 

No! Wrong! Not correct! Nyet, nyet!
The Budapest Memorandum, which 

was signed by the U.S., U.K., Ukraine, 
and Russia, says that, in return for 
Ukraine’s giving up its nuclear weap-
ons, the signatories agree to ‘respect’ 
the integrity of Ukraine. It doesn’t say 
anything about ‘protecting’ that integ-

rity. And, besides, it was never submit-
ted to the United States Senate for rati-
fication, i.e. not legally binding. Russia 
may have breached the agreement but, 
unfortunately for Ukraine, there is no 
enforcement mechanism. (Before buy-
ing a used car or giving up your nuclear 
weapons, it’s probably a good idea to 
read what you’re about to sign.)

And under similar circumstances, 
by the way, would we behave any dif-
ferently from the way the Russians be-
haved?

Suppose the United States were leas-
ing a naval base from Mexico to protect 
the security of the Panama Canal (as the 
Russian Black Sea fleet based in Crimea 
is leasing its base from Ukraine). And 
suppose the Mexican gov’t were over-
thrown by one less likely to allow 
us to continue to use that base (ditto 
Ukraine). 

Does anyone doubt that the Marines 
would be crossing the border before you 
could say, ‘Remember the Alamo?’ As 
they say in the Russian Tea Room, ‘One 
man’s taco is another man’s pirogi.’

Dr. Finger practices medicine (Otolar-
yngology) in Brooklyn, NY. (718) 692-1515. 
drstevefinger@aol.com. Visit our blog at: 
www.ThePointingFinger.Blogspot.com

Cosmetic Dentistry
Zoom

GAME CHANGER: An alternate expan-
sion plan from opposition group Pre-
serve Park Slope. Preserve Park Slope
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AnimalLeague.org
1.877.4.SAVE.PET

Like us on

SEAN CASEY ANIMAL RESCUE &
NORTH SHORE ANIMAL LEAGUE AMERICA

Court Street 
between President & Carroll St.
Brooklyn, NY
SUN APRIL 13 • 12PM - 5PM

Carroll Park

ADOPT 
A PET

Affordable Housing Development Opportunity in the East New York neighborhood of Brooklyn
The New York City Department of Housing Preservation and Development (HPD) is inviting developers to submit
proposals for a new construction project in the East New York section of Brooklyn.
The Request for Proposals (RFP) will be available starting April 7, 2014 on HPD’s website (www.nyc.gov/hpd).
Respondents can download the RFP at no charge and must register online to receive any updates or additional
communications regarding the RFP. 
A pre-submission conference will be held at HPD, 100 Gold Street, 1R, New York, NY on April 23, 2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Interested organizations are strongly encouraged to attend the conference.  If you are planning on attending the
conference, please RSVP at the email address below.  People with disabilities requiring special accommodations to
attend the pre-submission conference should contact Arielle Goldberg at the email address below.
All proposals are due in hand no later than 4:00 p.m. on July 11, 2014. Detailed instructions are provided in the RFP.
All communications must be IN WRITING to:

Arielle Goldberg 
NYC Department of Housing Preservation and Development
Division of Planning, Marketing and Sustainability
100 Gold Street, Room 9G-5 
New York, NY 10038 
Livonia2RFP@hpd.nyc.gov

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

Bill de Blasio, Mayor

Alicia Glen
     Deputy Mayor for Housing and Economic Development

Vicki Been, Commissioner, HPD

RERUN GASTROPUB
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RERUNTHEATER.COM
WWW.

Sweet Rama’s 
GOAT MILK SOAP & LOTIONS
Once you go goat, you never go back!

Earlton, NY

518.929.8073
www.sweetramasoap.com

238 Prospect Park West 
(Corner of Windsor Place and Prospect Avenue)

(718) 832-5658

We are proud to announce our newly expanded market

OPEN 24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK
Free Delivery ($2500 minimum purchase)

Come see our extensive line of organic products

For security purposes, bags may be checked.               An activity of the Greater New York Automobile Dealers Association.

Save on discount rail and show packages with LIRR and Metro-North at mta.info
RECORDED INFO: 800-282-3336

SAVE TIME!  Buy Tickets Online AutoShowNY.com
Tickets are just $15, children $5
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You got 0-1 right out of 6.
You are Brooklyn, Iowa.

You are not what 
most people mean 
when they use the 
term “Brooklynite.” 
Our sister village in 
America’s Heartland 
is the fair, but tiny, 
home of just 1,300 
people. The biggest 
building there is a 
grain silo and the main attraction is a col-
lection of fl agpoles. Take a visit. You might 
feel more at home.

You got 2 right out of 6.
You are Jonathan Lethem.

You might be 
thinking to yourself, 
“Hurrah, I’m the bard 
of Boerum Hill!”

Think again. The 
one-time Bard relin-
quished the title the 
minute he caught 
a one-way fl ight to 

sunny California in 2010. He kicked dirt on it 
the following year by  taking potshots at the 
borough that made him  in an Los Angeles 
Times interview.  

Still, the guy was born and raised here. 
That has to count for something right? 
Well, not if you are the Society of Old 
Brooklynites.

You got 3 right out of 6.
You are Spike Lee.

You identify strongly 
with Brooklyn and have 
some serious opinions 
about how it is versus 
how it used to be. But 
that does not necessarily 
mean you are in a posi-
tion to call yourself an 
expert on Brooklyn now.

You got 4 right out of 6.
You are Bill Lee.

You may have grown up somewhere 
else, but you have lived here more than long 
enough to call yourself a proud Brooklynite. 
You have seen waves of immigrants and ar-

tistic scenes come and 
go and participated 
in more than a few of 
them. And you have 
done all this with-
out making too much 
noise about it. Unless 
of course you count the 
 complaints of neigh-
bors who moved in four years ago . 

You got 5 right out of 6.
You are Clara Bow,  the original “It Girl.” 

You were born and raised here, like si-
lent-fi lm star Clara 
Bow, who acted the ti-
tle role in the fi lm “It” 
and became the model 
for the term “It Girl.”

Congratulations 
on being synonymous 
with cool and having 
serious borough cred.

Unfortunately, Bow’s background came 
back to haunt her at the advent of the talk-
ies, when directors rejected her roles be-
cause of her thick Brooklyn accent, send-

ing her career into a downward spiral from 
which it never fully recovered.

But don’t worry.
In today’s world, being from Brooklyn 

is no longer a liability and, with modern 
taste-makers hungry to fi nd the next niche 
genre to resurrect, silent fi lms could well 
be poised for a comeback.

You got 6 right out of 6.
You are the oldest Italian restaurant in 

Brooklyn (disputed).

Way to go. You are 
the oldest Italian res-
taurant in Brooklyn. 
That is the good news.

The bad news is 
that three eateries 
— Monte’s in Carroll 
Gardens, Bamonte’s in Williamsburg, and 
Ferdinando’s Focacceria — are  claiming 
the title .

None have conclusive documentation 
but all have extensive cases to make. We 
will leave it to you to sort out which is most 
legitimate.

After all, what is an official Old Brook-
lyn title if not a license to opine about 
what is really Old Brooklyn?

 — Nathan Tempey

What does your Old Brooklyn score mean?

1. New Brooklyn. The Ban-
dana Splits are a throwback girl 

group. Here they celebrate the re-
lease of their debut album at the 
Brooklyn Farmacy, a retro soda 
fountain.

2. Really Old Brooklyn. Wil-
liam C. Redfi eld was a steel and 

iron baron in Brooklyn in the late 
1800s and became Brooklyn’s pub-
lic works commissioner in 1902. 

3. New Brooklyn. Seventeenth-
century re-enactors play colonists 
at the Pieter Claesen Wyckoff 

House in East Flatbush.
4. Old Brooklyn. Jehoshaphat 

Forshalle is a card-carrying Old 
Brooklynite.

5. Really Old Brooklyn. Gus 
Vlahavas worked at Prospect 

Heights’ Tom’s Restaurant for 62 
years before retiring in 2009. 

6. Old Brooklyn. Tony Ibelli 
had no diffi culty passing the en-
trance test to become an Old Brook-
lynite.

to quiz on page 2

The answers
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Brooklyn, New York 11235

 Comfortable
 Close to Shopping,  

 Entertainment and Restaurants
 24 Hour Front Desk Service
 Jacuzzis with Mirrored Ceiling
 Non-Smoking Rooms
 Laundry Service
 Wake Up Calls
 Wireless Internet
 Flat Screen TVs

FREE Parking
FREE Premium Cable

Affordable Room RatesCALL 718-891-6600
FAMILY OWNED/ NEW OWNERSHIP

AFFORDABLE LODGING IN SHEEPSHEAD BAY BROOKLYN 15 MINUTES FROM JFK

SPECIAL 
ROOM RATE

$13000

call for details

FORMERLY WINDJAMMER MOTEL

SPECIAL 
ROOM RATE

$13000

call for details
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within the rules laid out 
by city zoning maps, so it 
had no legal obligation to 
consult with neighbors be-
fore starting construction. 
But as part of their law-
suit, advocates insist that 
since the Hudson Compa-
nies received a $72-million 
loan from New York state, 
it should be obligated to 
study the project’s impact 
on the surrounding area.

“[The state] failed to 
take a hard look at the im-
pact this tower will have 
on the neighborhood’s 
residents and businesses,” 
said Rachel Hannaford, an 
attorney at Legal Services 
NYC, in a statement.

The lawsuit cites the 
development’s possible ef-
fects on area rents and the 
shadows it will cast over 
Prospect Park as reasons 
it ought to have been stud-
ied beforehand.

Under current zoning, 
buildings along the part of 
Ocean Avenue that skirts 
the park — with the excep-
tion of a 12-building his-
toric district — and a par-
allel portion of Flatbush 

Avenue have no height 
restrictions, unlike in 
Park Slope and Windsor 
Terrace across Brooklyn’s 
backyard.

“We’re just asking for 
the same treatment as 
other sides of the park,” 
Fanning said.

Borough President Ad-
ams, Councilman Mathieu 
Eugene (D–Flatbush), and 
state Sen. Kevin Parker 
(D–Prospect Lefferts Gar-

dens) attended the meet-
ing, but none offered any 
direct help to the cause.

Advocates called on the 
city to put in place a tem-
porary freeze on new de-
velopment projects in the 
neighborhood until it can 
be permanently re-zoned 
with a height limit. A mor-
atorium on construction 
would take action from the 
Council, which even the 
activists admit would be a 

tough sell.
“We’ve been told that 

it’s a long-shot,” said Fan-
ning.

Others said it was time 
to take the matter up the 
chain of command.

“If the mayor wants to 
do something in this town, 
he can do it,” said Tim 
Thomas, the scribe behind 
the local blog The Q at 
Parkside. “We’ve got to get 
the big boys on our side.”

Adams said that he 
hears the argument 
against building big, but 
that he will not fi ght big 
development projects if it 
means fewer so-called “af-
fordable” apartments.

“Affordable housing — 
that’s at the top of my pri-
orities,” he said. “If I can 
do that without having 
skyscrapers all over my 
community, I’ll push hard 
as hell to do it.”

Continued from page 3 

Develop

ing, ‘We know better than 
the community,’ ” said Da-
vid Cerron, another resident 
of the complex. “No one’s 
saying the project shouldn’t 
go forward. We just want it 
done responsibly.”

The only recommen-
dation not altered signifi -
cantly or outright rejected 
by the city was participa-
tion in the Percent for Art 
Program, which would use 
one percent of the project’s 
budget on public artwork.

The fi rst phase of the 
Gateway project will cost 
the city an estimated $19.5 
million, and is expected 
to begin by the end of the 
year.

Continued from page 3 

Bridge

TOO BIG WILL FAIL: Residents packed the basement of John Hus Moravian Church on Ocean Avenue to plot how to stop a planned 
23-story tower from rising in Prosect Lefferts Gardens. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

All children born in 2010 who live in New York 
City are eligible for pre-kindergarten in public 
schools and community-based organizations 
starting in September 2014.

CALL: 311

VISIT: schools.nyc.gov/prek

Public school applications are due  
April 23, 2014. 

To apply to a community-based organization pre-k,  

please contact the program directly.

Pre-Kindergarten: 
Opportunity Starts Now

Apply Now for Free Pre-K!
PHOTOS:  Imagine ELC @ Jamaica Kids, Queens / P.S. 63 Author’s Academy, Bronx

nycschools nycschools

4,200  
New Full-Day 
Seats Added!

RAMPING UP: The entrance to 
the Brooklyn Bridge at Tillary 
and Adams streets will soon 
look very different.
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OPEN 
7 DAYS

FULL SCOPE DENTISTRY | EXTRACTIONS | ROOT CANALS 
BRIDGEWORK | FULL MOUTH RECONSTRUCTION

$89
CLEANING, EXAM, ORAL 
CANCER SCREENING & 

X-RAYS
NEW PATIENTS SPECIAL 
Good for 60 Days from when 

the ad goes into effect

FREE
CONSULTATIONS
ON COSMETIC DENTISTRY

WE OFFER THE 
LOWEST PRICES ON 

COSMETIC DENTISTRY

WALK-INS WELCOME

receive 15% off 

402 85th Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11209

Call Us Now: 
718-238-1566

www.Firstclassfamilydentistryofny.com

Spring is blooming with great rates.

At Flushing Bank, we’re small enough to know you and large enough to provide you 
with the great rates you’re looking for. Hurry, an offer like this can’t last forever. 

For more information and to find out about our other great offers, visit your local 
Flushing Bank branch, call 800.581.2889 or visit www.FlushingBank.com.

Plus, get up to $1503
 when you open a new checking account. 

BestRate Checking

1.00%
On balances of $5,000 or more

APY2

24-Month CD

1.00%
$5,000 minimum deposit

APY1

1 New Accounts and new money only. APY effective February 25, 2014. Annual percentage yield assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit balance of $5,000 is required. For IRA and rollover accounts, the minimum deposit balance 
is $1,000. Funds cannot be transferred from an existing Flushing Bank account. Premature withdrawals may be subject to bank and IRS penalties. Rates and offer are subject to change without notice. 2 New accounts and new money only. Existing checking account customers are not 
eligible. An existing checking customer is defined as anyone who currently has or has had a Flushing Bank checking account within the last 24 months. New money is defined as money not currently on deposit with Flushing Bank. The APY is effective March 1, 2013. The annual percentage 
yield (APY) for BestRate Checking is 1.00% and will remain in effect for 90 days after account opening. At the end of this 90-day period the rate will revert to 0.60% and rate may change at any time without notice. You must maintain a daily balance of $5,000 for the statement cycle to 
receive the disclosed yield and to avoid the monthly maintenance fee of $10. A daily balance below $5,000 will be assessed a lower Annual Percentage Yield. Fees may reduce earnings. 3 New accounts and new money only. Existing checking account customers are not eligible. An existing 
checking customer is defined as anyone who currently has or has had a Flushing Bank checking account within the last 24 months. This offer is limited to one checking account per household. Minimum deposit required to open a new checking account is $100. Debit Card Purchases – You 
will receive $75 for the completion of 5 debit card purchases. Each debit card purchase must be $25 or more. Online Banking Bill-payments OR Direct Deposit – You will receive $75 for completing 5 online banking bill-payments via Flushing Bank’s Online Banking portal OR signing up 
for and receiving a recurring direct deposit of $250 or more. Each online bill-pay must be $25 or more. Tax refund checks do not qualify as direct deposit. Online Bill-payments, Debit Card Purchases and Direct Deposits must be completed prior to 60 days after the account is opened. THE 
MAXIMUM AMOUNT ANY CUSTOMER CAN RECEIVE IS $150. The compensation will be credited to the checking account on or about 75 days after the account is opened. A 1099 will be issued in the amount credited to your account. Other fees and restrictions may apply. Speak with a 
Flushing Bank representative for more information. All offers are subject to change and termination without prior notice at any time.  Flushing Bank is a registered trademark
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LATE PAGE

BY MATTHEW PERLMAN
Brooklyn’s Avenue of 

Death and Destruction is 
getting the go-slow treat-
ment.

The city’s transporta-
tion department announced 
on Wednesday that it would 
reduce the speed limit along 
the whole eight-mile length 
of Atlantic Avenue in Brook-
lyn to 25 miles per hour. At-
lantic, the brutal and deadly 
nature of which  this paper 
examined in an in-depth re-
port last week , will be the 
fi rst of 25 major thorough-
fares in the city to have its 
speed limit lowered ahead 
of additional car-slowing 
measures. Roads czar Polly 
Trottenberg said that the 
push to pinch drivers will 
save lives.

“Crashes on these roads 
tend to be more deadly,” 
Trottenberg said at a press 

conference to announce the 
plan in Lowry Triangle, a 
tree-lined plaza at the in-
tersection of Underhill, 
Washington, and Atlantic 
avenues. “We’re really go-
ing to work to make Atlan-
tic Avenue safer.”

Trottenberg, a  resident 
of the Atlantic-bordering 
neighborhood Cobble Hill , 
said her department would 
also re-time the traffi c 
lights, work with cops to 
step up enforcement, and 
explore potential changes to 
the road’s design, including 
the expansion of medians to 
reduce crossing distances.

The move to revamp the 
arterial street all the way 
from the New York Harbor 
to just beyond the Queens 
border is part of Mayor De-
Blasio’s Vision Zero plan to 
reduce traffi c deaths to zero 
by 2024.

Thomas Chan, the police 
department’s transporta-
tion chief, said offi cers at 
local precincts have been 
trained to help crack down 
on speeding and other dan-
gerous driving infractions. 
He also said that education 
will be a big part of making 
the streets safer, and that 
police will partner with the 
departments of education 
and aging to to teach people 
about pedestrian safety.

“Education is a long-
term solution,” Chan said. 
“But our offi cers will be do-
ing enforcement out there 
now.”

The shift would increase 
travel times from the water 
to the Queens line by three 
minutes to 19 minutes, as-
suming a driver was able to 
hit green lights the entire 
way.

The chaotic car track 

continues for two more 
mile into Queens, but that 
stretch will keep its current 
30 mile-per-hour limit.

The new speed limit will 
go into effect by the end of 
the month, Trottenberg 
said. The city is also explor-
ing the installation of speed 
cameras to boost enforce-
ment even further, but their 
hands are tied by state rules 

that limit placement of the 
cameras, she said.

“We’d like to have local 
control over the number of 
speed cameras and where 
they go,” she said. “We 
think they’re a very impor-
tant enforcement tool.”

Road safety activists are 
thrilled to see their years of 
warning about the dangers 
of the road, which in 2012 

and 2013 saw 843 crashes 
between the water and Flat-
bush Avenue alone, bearing 
fruit.

“There’s no place more 
appropriate for an arterial 
slow zone,” said Eric Mc-
Clure, a member of the Park 
Slope Street Safety Partner-
ship. “This shows that the 
administration is committed 
to making the streets safer.”

WALK ON: Pedestrians could soon walk easier at hairy intersections such as Hoyt Street when the 
speed limit goes down to 25 miles per hour. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

City to slow down 
Atlantic Avenue 
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Payments above are based on 8.95% annual percentage rate with automatic loan payments. 
Rates are based on credit worthiness. Other rates and terms available. Higher loan amounts available. 

Credit Union membership eligibility is required.

LOANS 
MADE 
EASY
& THAT’S THE TRUTH!

MAIN OFFICE: 
1750 86th Street  Brooklyn, NY 11214

Phone: 718-680-2121

BRANCH:
1609 Avenue Z  Brooklyn, NY 11235

Phone: 718-934-6809 

Truth in 
Lending

Borrow $10,000 
for as low as $300 per month

Apply online at www.brfcu.org

Family
BROOKLYN August 2013

FREE

COOL

Fall 

School GuideWhere Every Child Matters

Find us online at www.NYParenting.com

2013 Gold 
Award Winner

Editorial and Design
Awards Competition

Backpack 
weight

Tantrums

Smoking

Sports injuries

Keeping
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5112 AVE N LLC, a do- 
mestic LLC, filed with the  
SSNY on 12/17/13. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. SSNY is desig- 
nated as agent upon  
whom process against  
the LLC may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to The LLC, 5112 Ave.  
N., Brooklyn, NY 11234.  
General Purpose.

570 JEFFERSON AVE- 
NUE, LLC, a domestic  
LLC, filed with the SSNY  
on 3/3/14. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to The LLC, 599  
Manhattan Ave., Brook- 
lyn, NY 11222. General  
Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- 
EN, PURSUANT TO LAW,  
THAT THE NYC DEPART- 
MENT OF CONSUMER  
AFFAIRS WILL HOLD A  
PUBLIC HEARING ON  
Wednesday, May 21, 2014  
at 2:00 P.M. AT 66 JOHN  
STREET, 11TH FLOOR,  
ON A PETITION FOR  
SELVAN CORP. TO CON- 
TINUE TO MAINTAIN,  
AND OPERATE AN UN- 
ENCLOSED SIDEWALK  
CAFE AT 222 DEKALB  
AVENUE IN THE BOR- 
OUGH OF BROOKLYN  
FOR A TERM OF TWO  
YEARS.
REQUEST FOR COPIES  
OF THE REVOCABLE  
CONSENT AGREEMENT  
MAY BE ADDRESSED  
TO: DEPARTMENT OF  
CONSUMER AFFAIRS,  
ATT: FOIL OFFICER, 42  
BROADWAY, NEW YORK,  
NY 10004.

LEGAL NOTICE

27 STEWART AVE LLC,  
a domestic LLC, filed  
with the SSNY on  
2/24/14. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to The LLC,  
1175 Flushing Ave.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11237.  
General Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

626-634 MIDDLE NECK  
ROAD, LLC, a domestic  
LLC, filed with the SSNY  
on 2/25/14. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served. SSNY shall mail 

BETA AND GAMA SER- 
VICES LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
02/21/2014. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: Denis Vere- 
tennikov, 170 72nd St.,  
Apt 574, Broookly, NY  
11209. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

BRAVO USA LLC, Arts of  
Org filed with SSNY on  
03/04/14. Office Loca- 
tion: Kings County, SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.   
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to: The LLC, 345  
Meserole St., Brooklyn,  
NY  11206. Purpose: to  
engage in any lawful act.

DAAT CREDIT CO., LLC,  
a foreign LLC, filed with  
the SSNY on 2/5/14. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  SSNY is desig- 
nated as agent upon  
whom process against  
the LLC may be served.   
SSNY shall mail process  
to: The LLC, 4 High  
Ridge Pk., Ste. 202,  
Stamford, CT 06905.  
General Purposes.

Emir Palace, LLC. Arts.  
of Org. filed with SSNY  
on 01/10/14. Off. Loc.:  
Kings Co. SSNY desig. as  
agt. upon whom process  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to: The  
LLC, 4210 18th Ave.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11204.  
General Purposes.

FDI SALES LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 02/13/2014. Office  
loc: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served. SSNY shall  
mail process to: Isaac  
Dweck, 2289 East 2nd  
St, Brooklyn, NY 11223.  
Purpose: Any Lawful Pur- 
pose.

LOTUS STEM LLC, a do- 
mestic LLC, filed with the  
SSNY on 2/10/14. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served. SSNY shall  
mail process to Alex  
Dekhterman, 3080 Voo- 
rhies Ave., Apt. 1A,  
Brooklyn, NY 11235.  
General Purpose.

Notice is hereby given  
that an on-premise li- 
cense, #TBA has been  
applied for by GMS Hicks  
Street Corp d/b/a Della- 
rocco’s to sell beer, wine  
and liquor at retail in an  
on premises establish- 
ment. For on premises  
consumption under the  
ABC law at 214-216  
Hicks Street Brooklyn NY  
11201.

Notice of Formation of  
571 Quincy Realty, LLC.   
Arts. of Org. filed with NY  
Dept. of State on  
2/19/14.  Office location:  
Kings County.  Sec. of  
State designated agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to:  
531 Montgomery St.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11225.   
Purpose: all lawful pur- 
poses.

Notice of Formation of  
Brooklyn Bar Body & Bath  
LLC.  Arts. of Org. filed  
with NY Dept. of State on  
1/2/14.  Office location:  
Kings County.  Sec. of  
State designated agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to:  
1341 70th St., Brooklyn,  
NY 11228, principal  
business address.  Pur- 
pose: any lawful activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of EXCITING BREAKING  
NEWS, LLC. Art. of Org.  
filed w/Secy. of State of  
NY (SSNY) on 1/30/14.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent for service of  
process. SSNY shall mail  
process to 80 State St.,  
Albany, NY 12207. Pur- 
pose: Any lawful activity.

Notice of Formation of  
GRAASP, LLC Arts. of  
Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
03/14/14. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to the LLC, 75 Willough- 
by Ave., #2, Brooklyn, NY  
11205. Purpose: Any  
lawful activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
311SA LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
03/18/2014. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: Hank  
Hsu, 10 Lincoln Place  
#1343, Madison, NJ  
07940. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

process to Jean M. Tis- 
ne, 133 Park Pl., Brook- 
lyn, NY 11217. General  
Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

J & T REYNOLDS LLC,  
Arts. of Org. filed with the  
SSNY on 12/16/2013.  
Office loc: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent upon whom  
process against the LLC  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to: Jo- 
seph E. Reynolds C/O the  
Forgione Law Firm PLLC,  
395 Graham Ave.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11211.  
Purpose: Any Lawful Pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
ELSEWHERE LLC Arts. of  
Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
02/18/14. Office  
location: Kings County.   
Princ. office of LLC: 190  
Bedford Ave., #403,  
Brooklyn, NY 11249.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to c/o Jake  
Rosenthal at the princ.  
office of the LLC.  
Purpose: Any lawful  
activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: AN- 
LICIA EVENT PLANNING  
LLC. Articles of  
Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 01/10/14. Office 

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 1514  
86th ST LLC. Articles of  
Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 03/11/14. The latest  
date of dissolution is  
12/31/2099. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent of the LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail a copy of pro- 
cess to the LLC, 852  
61st Street, Brooklyn,  
New York 11220. Pur- 
pose: For any lawful pur- 
pose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: MAGIC  
TABLE HOLDINGS LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 03/31/2014. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: Magic  
Table Holdings LLC, 494  
2nd Street, Brooklyn, NY  
11215. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: 63 BAB- 
COCK LLC. Articles of Or- 
ganization filed with Sec- 
retary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
03/04/2014. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: The LLC,  
1262 55th Street, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11219. Purpose:  
any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: WATER- 
TREE TECHNOLOGIES  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 10/22/2013.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: United States  
Corporation Agents Inc.,  
7014 13th Avenue, Suite  
202, Brooklyn, NY  
11228. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 334  
M LLC. Articles of  
Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 12/15/11. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a  
copy of process to the  
LLC, 113 Avenue I,  
Brooklyn, New York  
11230. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

location: Kings County.  
SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a  
copy of process to the  
LLC, c/o HJ Edwards  
Associates, 1705 Church  
Avenue, Suite 204,  
Brooklyn, New York  
11226. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: DOME  
BEAUTY, LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
03/17/2014. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: Lisa Blair, 74  
Greenpoint Ave., Apt. A5,  
Brooklyn, NY 11222.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME:  
GREENFIELD CEMETERY
CONSULTING SERVICES  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion were filed with the  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
02/28/14. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent of the LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail a copy of pro-

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 268  
NASSAU AVENUE REAL- 
TY LLC. Articles of Or- 
ganization were filed with  
the Secretary of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
01/28/14. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent of the LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail a copy of pro- 
cess to the LLC, c/o The  
Heller Law Firm, P.C.,  
3000 Marcus Avenue,  
Suite 3W4, Lake Suc- 
cess, New York 11042.  
Purpose: For any lawful  
purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: EU-NO- 
MIA LLC. Articles of Or- 
ganization filed with Sec- 
retary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
01/29/2014. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: The LLC,  
Shruti Ahuja-Cogny, 77  
Water St., Fl8, New York,  
NY 10005. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
YOUNG & ABLE LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 01/06/2014. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: C/O  
United States Corporation  
Agents, Inc., 7014 13th  
Avenue, Suite 202.  
Purpose: any lawful  
purpose.

Notice of Qualification  
of KEETCHIE LLC.  Au- 
thority filed with NY Dept.  
of State on 2/25/14.  Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  LLC formed in  
DE on 11/16/11.  NY  
Sec. of State designated  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served and shall mail  
process to: Keetch Miller  
Photography, c/o Olivia  
Miller, 105 Lexington  
Ave., Unit 3A, Brooklyn,  
NY 11215, principal  
business address.  DE  
address of LLC: 1209  
Orange St., Wilmington,  
DE 19801.  Cert. of  
Form. filed with DE Sec.  
of State, 401 Federal St.,  
Dover, DE 19901.  Pur- 
pose: all lawful purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

cess to the LLC, 1814  
East 22nd Street, Brook- 
lyn, New York 11229.  
Purpose: For any lawful  
purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
LINSON REALTY LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: CJ  
SURIEL LIGHTING &  
MAINTENANCE LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization were  
filed with the Secretary of
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 02/14/14. Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to the LLC,  
10-36 60th Street,  
Brooklyn, New York  
11219. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: BAKERY  
BAR LLC. Articles of Or- 
ganization filed with Sec- 
retary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
11/29/2013. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: Maryana  
Geller, 226 15 Street,  
Apt 4E, Brooklyn, NY  
11215. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

on 01/22/2014. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: Jerry  
Lin, 128 Bayridge  
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY  
11220. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: KLEAN  
FREAKS, LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
01/21/2014. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: Legalinc Cor- 
porate Services Inc.,  
8857 Alexander Rd.,  
Suite 100A, Batavia, NY  
14020. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: APPLIED  
DESIGN WORKS LLC. Ar- 
ticles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 09/03/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: An- 
thony J. Deen, 421 De- 
graw Street, 2K, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11217-2948.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: BOUND  
BY LLC. Articles of Or- 
ganization filed with Sec- 
retary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
01/14/2014. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: C/O United  
States Corporation 

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
S O U L M A T E  
PRODUCTIONS LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 12/06/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: C/O  
United States Corporation  
Agents, Inc., 7014 13th  
Avenue, Suite 202,  
Brooklyn, NY 11228.  
Purpose: any lawful  
purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: BROO- 
CLEANERS LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
01/23/2014. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: Broocleaners  
Garment Cleaning Com- 
pany, 613-615 Marcy  
Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11216. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Agents, 7014 13th Ave- 
nue, Suite 202, Brooklyn,  
NY 11228. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
DUGGINS LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
01/23/2014. Office 

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: DROTT- 
NINGHOLM LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
02/10/2014. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: The Limited  
Liability Company, PO  
Box 250109, Brooklyn,  
NY 11225-0109. Pur- 
pose: any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
MADE TRUCKING, LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 03/06/2014. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to:  
Corporation Services  
Company, 80 State St.,  
Albany, NY 12207.  
Purpose: any lawful  
purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to:  
Veggies Natural Juice  
Bar, 785 Franklin Ave.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11238.  
Purpose: any lawful  
purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
MALLKU PROPERTY 

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: OVAL  
THEATRICAL SERVICES,  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 01/01/2014.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: Oval Theatrical  
Services, LLC, 467 Pacif- 
ic Street, Apt. #2, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11217. Purpose:  
any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: HAREED  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 02/14/2014.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: The LLC, 232  
Third St., Brooklyn, NY.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

MANAGEMENT, LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 11/15/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: The  
LLC, 133 Guernsey  
Street, Brooklyn, NY  
11222. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
THA GROUP, LLC Arts. of  
Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
03/24/14. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to Corporation Service  
Co., 80 State St., Albany,  
NY 12207. Purpose: Any  
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: JUNE  
MARIE PRODUCTIONS,  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 02/18/2014.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: June Marie Da- 
vis, 1411 Avenue V, Apt.  
6L, Brooklyn, NY 11229.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Qualification  
of 2901 JMH, LLC.  Au- 
thority filed with NY Dept.  
of State on 4/2/14.  Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  LLC formed in  
DE on 4/1/14.  NY Sec.  
of State designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served and shall mail  
process to: 184 Kent  
Ave. C-706, Brooklyn, NY  
11249, principal busi- 
ness address.  DE ad- 
dress of LLC: 615 S. Du- 
Pont Hwy., Dover, DE  
19901.  Cert. of Form. 

Notice of Qualification  
of BARCADE DOWN- 
TOWN, LLC Authority  
filed with Secy. of State  
of NY (SSNY) on  
03/13/14. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. LLC  
formed in Delaware (DE)  
on 03/11/14. SSNY des- 
ignated as agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to c/o Corporation Ser- 
vice Co., 80 State St., Al- 
bany, NY 12207-2543.  
DE addr. of LLC: 2711  
Centerville Rd., Ste. 400,  
Wilmington, DE 19808.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State, 401 Fed- 
eral St., Dover, DE  
19901.  Purpose: Any  
lawful activity.

Notice of Qualification  
of BASIS INDEPENDENT  
SCHOOLS, LLC.  Au- 
thority filed with NY Dept.  
of State on 02/03/2014.   
Office location: Kings  
County.  LLC formed in  
AZ on 5/3/13.  NY Sec.  
of State designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served and shall mail  
process to: The LLC,  
7975 North Hayden  
Road, Suite B100 Scotts- 
dale, AZ 85258, principal  
business address.  AZ  
address of LLC: The LLC,  
7975 North Hayden  
Road, Suite B100 Scotts- 
dale, AZ 85258.  Cert. of  
Form. filed with AZ Sec.  
of State, 1300 W. Wash- 
ington St., Phoenix, AZ  
85007.  Purpose: all law- 
ful purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

filed with DE Sec. of  
State, 401 Federal St.,  
Dover, DE 19901.  Pur- 
pose: all lawful purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

ROYAL CARE CERTIFIED  
HOME HEALTH CARE,  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
02/24/2014. Office loc:  
Kings County. SSNY has  
been designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served. SSNY shall  
mail process to: 6323  
14th Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11219. Purpose: Any  
Lawful Purpose.

STUDIO HAMBURG LLC,  
a domestic LLC, filed  
with the SSNY on  
3/11/14. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to c/o Rosen &  
Federico, 135 Crossways  
Park Dr., Ste. LL03,  
Woodbury, NY 11797.  
General Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Qualification  
of District Projects LLC.   
Authority filed with NY  
Dept. of State on  
1/16/14.  Office location:  
Kings County.  LLC  
formed in DE on  
1/13/14.  NY Sec. of  
State designated agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to  
the principal business  
address: c/o Maximilian  
Vallot, 164 Atlantic Ave.,  
Apt. 4C, Brooklyn, NY  
11201, regd. agent upon  
whom process may be  
served.  DE address of  
LLC: 1209 Orange St.,  
Wilmington, DE 19801.   
Cert. of Form. filed with  
DE Sec. of State, 401  
Federal St., Dover, DE  
19901.  Purpose: all law- 
ful purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given  
that a restaurant wine li- 
cense, #TBA has been  
applied for by Frances- 
co’s Pizzeria & Trattoria  
Inc. to sell beer and wine  
at retail in an on premis- 
es establishment. For on  
premises consumption  
under the ABC law at  
529 Henry Street Brook- 
lyn NY 11231.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

ZD MAX, LLC. Arts. of  
Org. filed with SSNY on  
11/26/13. Off. Loc.:  
Kings Co. SSNY desig. as  
agt. upon whom process  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to: The  
LLC, 4210 18th Ave.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11204.  
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given  
that an on-premise li- 
cense, #TBA has been  
applied for by Loughaun,  
Inc. d/b/a The Ugly Duck- 
ling to sell beer, wine and  
liquor at retail in an on  
premises establishment.  
For on premises con- 
sumption under the ABC  
law at 166 Smith Street  
Brooklyn NY 11201.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given  
that license number  
1273197 has been is- 
sued to the undersigned  
to sell beer, liquor, and  
wine, at retail in a restau- 
rant under the alcoholic  
beverage control law at  
98 N. 6th St., Brooklyn,  
NY 11249 for on-premis- 
es consumption.
Urban Outfitters, Inc.  
d/b/a The Gorbals 98 N.  
6th St., Brooklyn, NY  
11249

CALL 718.260.2555
TO ADVERTISE WITH ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS

P U B L I C A T I O N S
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Prodigal news website pundit Tal 

Barzilai from Pleasantville, N.Y. rou-

tinely rousts fellow online readers with 

pugnacious posts about bike-rider and 

pedestrian accountability, comparing 

critics of a crackdown on two-wheeled 

and two-footed road hogs to pander-

ers for the Palestinian political party 

Hamas.

So, when a gent claiming to be the 

verbose vituperator showed up for a 

road safety hearing last week at Bor-

ough Hall — 39 miles away from his 

supposed Westchester County home — 

we couldn’t resist doing a story (“Tal 

Barzilai speaks! Serial commentator 

makes real-life appearance,” online 

April 7). 

Read on for more fawning and yawn-

ing over the man of the hour.

I love Tal. I love his comments. I love 
that he annoys you idiots. Especially the 
one guy with the 13 aliases that verbally 
spars back and forth in the comments 
with himself all night and day. Can you 
say medication time? Can one of his iden-
tities suggest it to all the others? Seriously, 
get help. Tal rules. Long live Tal. 
 XTC from Brooklyn

If only Ty had been there, too! The Vi-
sion Zero town hall might still be going 
on with just the two of them arguing back 
and forth for days. Tal Watcher from

 Unpleasantville, N.Y. 

He left before you could talk to him? 
Why didn’t you follow him outside? Or 
take a trip to his house and see if it’s even 
him? Tali from Bali 

For those who didn’t go to that hear-
ing, I was applauded for what I had to say 
about Vision Zero. Even a police offi cer 
complimented me on this, as did someone 
sitting near me. The truth is that you can’t 
have safe streets until every group is fol-
lowing the rules, not just one.

Do you really think that if all motorists 
followed the rules tomorrow, it all stops? I 
would think not. It’s possible for you to get 
hit even when my group does follow them 
especially when you aren’t. This is why I 

support more enforcement on cyclists and 
pedestrians that refuse to follow the rules 
as well.

I did agree with the person who said 
that reducing the speed limits will do 
no good if the current one isn’t being en-
forced, plus you still have pedestrians and 
cyclists that continue to place themselves 
into harm’s way by fl outing the laws. At 
least going there shows that I don’t hide 
behind an online message board making 
attacks from behind my computer screen, 
unlike many here that do. Overall, I do 
care about safety, but it’s not like some-
thing that just comes off some bumper 
sticker, which really doesn’t look for solu-
tions, just talking points only.

Disregarding the impersonations, I am 
not a person who is afraid to show myself 
in public. Had I known I was going to be in-
terviewed after the Vision Zero hearing, I 
would have stayed more than half an hour 
later, but knowing that I had driven to the 
place, I had to get back to my car to use 
the Brooklyn Bridge before it would close 
at 11pm on the Manhattan-bound side for 
the night, which is why I left around 10pm 
that night. Also, I don’t why the reporter 
waited until only last Friday to call me 
when that could have been done during 
the week, rather than the last possible 
minute to do so.

Nevertheless, my fi ght for activism 
even predates the Atlantic Yards, as it 
goes all the way back to the World Trade 
Center site on calling for the Twin Tow-
ers to be rebuilt, as early as around the 
end of 2001 when I went to a public hear-
ing at Peter Stuyvesant High School call-
ing for that. If you even place my name in 
Google with quotations, one of the fi rst re-
sults will be an essay I submitted on PBS’s 
“America Rebuilds” back in 2002, which 
also calls for the Twin Towers to be re-
built. Of course, I still keep that alive with 
even some recent letters not that long ago 
on the Daily News, NY Post, and Down-
town Express, plus I even got two essays in 
a book titled, “Debacle: Failing to Rebuild 
the Twin Towers”, which was written by 
Joe Wright a few years ago. For those ask-
ing about that image, that is what I actu-
ally look like, so they didn’t get it wrong.

As for my age, I am 30 years old with 
a birthday coming up in a month. Mean-
while, getting some negative reactions 
from others, be it family members of ei-
ther the 9-11 attacks or vehicle accidents 
or even supporters of road pricing or At-
lantic yards, this isn’t something new for 
me as I have been facing with such for the 
last decade.

Overall, to quote Eminem in one of his 

most recent songs, “I’m not afraid to take 
a stand.” Tal Barzilai

 from Pleasantville, N.Y.

Tal was most assuredly not applauded 
for what he said. In fact, a chill was cast 
over the room when he essentially blamed 
victims of traffi c violence for their own 
deaths. This, after people described loved 
ones who had been killed on sidewalks or 
in crosswalks. 

There was no applause. 
[Ed. note: Barzilai’s comments were fol-

lowed by applause. We have a recording]
 Brooklynite from Brooklyn 

There was a decidedly positive recep-
tion by many people in the room to his 
statements.  Chessy 

Can we talk about Vision Zero and how 
stupid it is for a minute? Matto

What the blazes?
To the editor,

I read with interest your commendable 
article, “Free fi re alarms for seniors” (on-
line March 24).

I called the phone number provided 
at the end of the article several times on 
behalf of my elderly, hearing-impaired 
mother in an effort to determine her eligi-
bility for the cited program.

Unfortunately, the fi re department of-
fi cials implementing this program never 
bothered to answer the phone nor did they 
respond to multiple messages.

I sincerely hope that no senior citizen 
is ever adversely impacted due to their 
failure to be responsive to routine inqui-
ries.  Donald Kempler from Gravesend

Mean teens
To the editor,

I want to know where juvenile delin-
quents, whose parents are completely 
absent in their lives, are getting guns 
from to kill people on our city buses, 
street corners, grocery stores, and play-
grounds?

Something needs to be done. A teen 
killer walked on the B15 bus a few weeks 
ago to hunt down a rival gang member, 
killing an innocent bystander, while three 
deranged lunatics on Staten Island lured a 
delivery man to his death.

The parents — if indeed the authori-
ties or even the kid himself knows who 
they are — also need to be charged with 
murder.

Nobody is doing anything about it. No-
body. Name withheld upon request

Schmutzy subways
To the editor,

The Straphangers Campaign’s 
“schmutz study” revealed the dirty state 
of our city subway train cars, but it wasn’t 
always this bad.

In the 1960s it was common to fi nd both 
penny gum and soda machines dispensing 
products at many subway stations. Clean 
and safe bathrooms were readily avail-
able. It was a time when people respected 
authority and law. 

Previous generations of riders did not 
litter subway stations and buses leaving 
behind gum, candy wrappers, paper cups, 
bottles and newspapers. No one would 
openly eat pizza, chicken, or other messy 
foods while riding a bus or subway. Every-
one paid their way and there was no fare 
evasion.

Fast forward to today. Commuters 
have to deal with conductors who close 
the doors while they are crossing the 
platform to transfer from a local to the 
express train. Try looking for the proper 
way to dispose of your old newspaper, as 
more trash cans are removed from more 
stations. Riders have to deal with people 
panhandling, eating freely, hogging two 
seats, yawning, coughing or sneezing 
without covering up, and farting. Women 
are routinely accosted by gropers while 
perverts engage in other unhealthy sex-
ual activities.

Rather than reduce the number of gar-
bage cans, the city should consider install-
ing separate cans for recycling newspa-
pers, plastic and glass, along with regular 
garbage. 

Selling advertising on sides of cans 
could generate revenues to help cover the 
costs of more frequent off-peak and late 
night collection and disposal. If asked, the 
Department of Sanitation would consider 
doing the same on the street adjacent to 
subway station entrances.

There are also solutions to dealing with 
waiting for or riding the subway and hav-
ing the “urge to go.” Until the early 1960s, 
most subway stations had clean, safe, 
working bathrooms with toilet paper. 

Revenues generated from a 10-cent fee 
helped cover the costs. Why not consider 
charging a fee between 25 cents and a dol-
lar? 

That would generate revenues to as-
sign a matron, along with covering secu-
rity and maintenance costs. 

This could help provide secure, fully-
equipped bathrooms at most of the 468 
subway stations.  Larry Penner

 Great Neck, N.Y.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Submit letters to: Vince DiMiceli, Edi-
tor, Community Newspaper Group, 1 
MetroTech Center North, Brooklyn, NY 
11201, or e-mail to editorial@cnglocal.
com. Please include your address and 
telephone number for so we can con-
fi rm you sent the letter. We reserve the 
right to edit all correspondence, which 
becomes the property of Courier Life 
Publications. To read more comments, 
visit www.BrooklynDaily.com.

SOUND OFF TO THE EDITOR
LETTERS AND COMMENTS FROM OUR READERS

Spotlight on serial commentator Tal Barzilai
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NO
SALES
TAX! www.uwds.com (888) 631-2131

BBB Member Metro NY Long Island • Some items not available in all areas. A $35.00 fuel surcharge will apply to each contract.
Nassau#1761650000 • Suffolk#19279 • NYConsumer Affairs#0856560 • Westchester Lic#WC-25660-H13 

• Yonkers Lic#5208 • Conn. H.I. #HIC.0629286. *Metal removal add $25 

We 
Are The

Commercial
Condo / Co-Op

Experts!

SAVE THIS ADSAVE THIS AD

UNIFIEDWINDOW
SYSTEMS, INC.

WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING AND ROOFING

ROOFING SIDING
Starting at 

29952995
Starting at 

25% off
based on 

$3.20
per sq ft

25% off
based on 

$3.20
per sq ft

Whole HouseWhole House

3995

2129

3995

2129
LAYOVERLAYOVER

COMPLETE RIPCOMPLETE RIP

MASONRY

Sale valid April 1st to April 30th, 2014

FREE IN HOME ESTIMATES AND ENERGY LOSS INSPECTIONS • FREE IN HOME ESTIMATES AND ENERGY LOSS INSPECTIONS

0% Financing
for 5 years!

25% Off
purchase

or0% Financing
for 5 years!

25% Off
purchase

or

FREE
in Home

Estimates

GOT LEAKS? • WATER DAMAGE? • DRAFTS?
Free Energy Audit and Leak Detection Available

NO
SALES
TAX!

CUSTOM-SIZED!
CUSTOM-PAINTED!

STEEL & FIBERGLASS
DOORS

FULLY INSTALLED

Includes:

DOUBLE HUNG
WINDOWS

Low E Glass
Argon Gas &
Foam Filled

$899 $899 $949 $949

INCLUDES CAULKING, STOP
MOULDING AND DEBRIS REMOVAL

REG. ON SALE

STEEL SECURITY DOOR
•3 Standard Sizes
•Real Steel Construction
•Dead Bolt and Door Knob
•Black Powder Coat Finish
•Glass and Screen
FULLY INSTALLED

$59900$81500

REG.

REG.

ON SALE
$29900

$59900

$149900

ON SALE ON SALE ON SALE ON SALE

  A1-SEN
Custom sizes and 10 colors available NO TAX

COUPON

• 8 Coat Paint Finish
• Adjustable Saddle
• 20 Gauge/10 Gauge
      Reinforced Steel Frame
• Magnetic Seal
• Double Insulated Glass
• Door knob/Dead Bolt

BRASS
LEADED
GLASS

FULLY INSTALLED

GRIDS OPTIONAL IN ALL WINDOWS

42” x 36”

6' x 4'

AWNINGS & CARPORTS
DOOR HOODS SAVE $150

REG. ON SALE
$34900$49900

REG. ON SALE
$48900$63900

COUPON

COUPON

REG. ON SALE
$13900

BASEMENT WINDOWS
CUSTOM MADE UP TO 32” x 18”

FULLY WELDED FULLY INSTALLED

SLIDERS OR
HOPPERS

$39900

COUPON

No Min. Req. NO TAX

Energy Star WindowsSUPER
SAVER

Uniweld Double Hung
FULLY WELDED and FULLY INSTALLED

ON SALE
$18900

REG.
$39900

COUPON

•Low E Argon Gas
•Fully Caulked for Airtight Seal
•Removal of All Debris
•Custom Made to Size
•7/8” Double Insulated Glass
•1/2 Screen Included
•New Interior Stop Moulding

SEAMLESS GUTTERS
& LEADERS

CUSTOM

Many colors 
& Sizes available

37500Leaf Protection
Soffit & Fascia

Ask About

$

COUPON

GARAGE DOOR

8' x 7 '

FULLY INSTALLED
Includes cart away of your old door!

Raised Panel or Carriage Style

REG.
ON SALE

$59900

$89900

COUPON

• 2 Inch Thick Steel Door
• New Tracks and Hardware

(718) 362-5222•(914) 358-9650•(516) 481-3000•(631) 612-2510

HUNTINGTON PATCHOGUE
298 Medford Ave. (rt.112)

Patchogue, NY  11772

BRONX•WESTCHESTER
768 North Broadway (rt. 22)
N White Plains, NY 10603

HEMPSTEAD
373 West Jericho Tpke.
Huntington, NY  11743

BROOKLYN•QUEENS
130-11 Atlantic Ave.

Richmond Hill, NY  11418
299 Peninsula Blvd.

Hempstead, NY 11550
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TOM ALLON

IS YOUR BUSINESS 
EASILY FOUND ON THE INTERNET?

Your customers and 
your competitors are online

 Also offers a full suite of digital marketing 

  Search Engine Optimization   Website Development
  Social Media Marketing  Google AdWords Campaigns

The Supreme Court 
recently upheld the 
right of large donors 

to be able to pour even more 
money into political cam-
paigns. The opinion by the 
highest court equated the 
right to donate with the 
right to free speech.

Yes, our country does 
guarantee free speech as 
a fundamental right. But, 
some say, by not capping po-
litical contributions more, 
wealthy donors actually 
have more free speech than 
others.

If you ask elected leaders 
and those who have run for 
political office, perhaps the 
most difficult challenge in 
mounting a credible cam-
paign is the ability to raise 
enough money to be taken 
seriously.

With a citizenry that 
largely ignores most politi-
cal campaigns, it is crucial 
to be able to cost-effectively 
convey your message to 
the 10–20 percent of people 
who actually show up  to 

vote. That can be costly, 
especially in a large and 
sprawling metropolis like 
New York City, but it is ex-
pensive in urban and rural 
areas as well.

In an ideal world, those 
who want to run for office 
would be required to get a 

minimum threshold of sig-
natures or small donations 
that would qualify them for 
the same amount of broad-
cast television time and 
free mailings to voters. All 
candidates would then get 
the same starting point to 
disseminate their message, 
and would be able to use the 
same medium to get their 
policy ideas and experi-
ence out to the public. But, 
of course, we don’t live in 
an ideal world, and there is 
an ever proliferating way of 
reaching potential voters.

Interestingly, the inter-
net and social media will 
probably bring down the 
cost of campaigning sig-
nificantly in the future and 
disrupt politics, as it has 
disrupted many other in-
dustries in the past decade 
such as music, media, and 
television. But in the near 
future, at least, we’ll still 
see lots of television com-
mercials and find many di-
rect mail pieces in our mail-
boxes, the standard way of 

running campaigns in the 
past. 

The relatively new New 
York City Campaign Fi-
nance system, which has 
a 6-to-1 match of donations 
up to $175 (if the candidate 
meets certain minimum 
thresholds) has leveled the 
playing field. The past may-
oral election exhibited that 
with a number of candi-
dates spending roughly the 
same amount, whose mes-
sage is most consistent and 
resonates with voters will 
win the day. Bill DeBlasio 
had a clear, consistent mes-
sage. 

It is important for vot-
ers to understand how the 
campaign finance system 
works, because it means 
that small donors can have 
a much larger impact with 
the leverage of the match-
ing funds. It also means 
that candidates must try to 
get in front of a lot of people 
during the campaign and 
get lots of relatively small 
donations so they can even-

tually receive the maxi-
mum in matching funds. 

The only glitch in this 
system is when a self-funded 
candidate “opts out of cam-
paign finance” and then 
spends their own money 
to run. This, of course, 
gives a decided advantage 
to wealthy candidates, but 
there are numerous exam-
ples in recent memory of 
wealthy candidates still los-
ing in the election, includ-
ing Tom Golisano and Carl 
Paladino in their New York 
gubernatorial races, Linda 
McMahon in Connecticut’s 
senate race, and Meg Whit-
man’s Senate race in Cali-
fornia. 

Now, there is a conten-
tious battle in Albany to 
extend campaign finance 
laws to state elections. A lot 
of good-government groups 
are not happy that a com-
prehensive reform was not 
included in the recently 
passed budget. In fact, there 
was a very limited experi-
ment attempted with the 

state comptroller’s race this 
year, subjecting it to a new 
campaign-finance program. 
But this will actually be 
even more watered down as 
an experiment because the 
current comptroller, Tom 
DiNapoli, has opted out of 
this program. DiNapoli, to 
his credit, claims it is too 
late in the process (the elec-
tion is in just six months), 
and that if he took part, he 
would have to refund al-
most $2 million to previous 
donors.

But it is important that 
good-government groups 
continue to push for cam-
paign finance laws in New 
York so that we can level the 
playing field and encourage 
more citizens to take a stab 
at running for office. 

Tom Allon, president 
of City & State NY, was a 
Republican and Liberal 
Party-backed mayoral can-
didate in 2013 before he left 
to return to the private sec-
tor. Reach him at tallon@
cityandstateny.com.

Leveling the campaign fund-raising field

MAYORAL 
SPIN CYCLE

Tom Allon
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LATE PAGE
We guarantee all of our meats, poultry and much more arrive fresh daily!  Never frozen, like in other supermarkets! 

7128 5TH Avenue
Located in Bay Ridge

Bet. Ovington and 72nd Street

718-567-2252
OPEN 7 DAYS: 9 AM–10 PM

SHOP BETTER - EAT FRESH - ALWAYS HALAL!
The way a home Halal shop should be.

We accept: EBT - All Credit Cards
We gladly accept phone orders for meats & groceries!

SPECIAL ROASTED 
COFFEE

FROM AROUND THE GLOBE

Brazilian Coffee
Columbian
Yemeni
Lebanese
Turkish
Italian
And Many More

WORLD OF NATURAL OILS 
FOR YOUR HEALTH AND BEAUTY

Garlic, Almond, Grapeseed, Walnut, Cardamon, Saffron, 
Tumeric, Fish, Jojoba, Rose Oils And More

ENHANCES
FOOD

SOFTENS
SKIN

STRENGTHENS 
HAIR

ORGANIC

100% Pure Oils

FREE
OF

CHEMICALS

INTERNAL
HEALING

PROPERTIES

FRESH PITA 
DELIVERED DAILY

Organic, Raw, & 
Pure Honey
New Zealand
Rare Hawaiian
Greek Attiki
Australian
Lebanese
Turkish

NATURAL HONEY 
FROM AROUND THE GLOBE

Large Selection of Jellies, Jams & Fruit Spreads
Dry Fruits & Nuts

Pasta & Cous Cous - 
Misko, Colavita, Al Khaleeja, Ronzoni, Tria, Dari, Monastini & More

Whole Wheat
Gyro
Wraps
Rustic Rolls
Dry Bran Bread
Mini Croissants
Shepherd Bread
And Many More (from $3.99 & up)
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MIDWOOD 

Put your hands together for Mount Si-
nai Beth Israel Brooklyn social worker 
Eva Bumagin, a Standing O pal and Polish 
immigrant determined to make her own 

way in her adopted country. 
Eva put her nose to the grindstone and 

studied hard to become a social worker, 
earning a master’s degree from Fordham 
University. 

In celebration of “Social Worker Month,” 
medical center offi cials recognized a group 
of social workers for their work, devotion, 
compassion, and dedication, naming Eva 
“Social Worker of the Year.”

“Social workers at Mount Sinai Beth Is-
rael Brooklyn are committed to providing 
compassionate care to patients who often 
face substantial and challenging medical 
issues,” said Susanna Schmer, associate 
director of administration, and director of 
care management.

Eva has been with the hospital for 15 
years and works on the vent unit, provid-
ing emotional support to patients and their 
families, and directing them to appropriate 
resources in the community.

Fran Silverman, director of social 
work and home care services, said social 
workers such as Eva are an integral part of 
delivering high-quality patient care.

“Eva Bumagin is a great asset to our 
heathcare team,” she said.

Standing O offers congratulations to 
Eva and all her fellow social workers. 

Mount Sinai Beth Israel Brooklyn [3201 
Kings Highway at New York Avenue in 
Midwood, (718) 252–3000].

BOROUGH WIDE

He’s baaack!
How did Standing O survive? The eter-

nal man of the hour and former beep of this 
magnifi cent borough, Marty “Mr. Brook-

lyn” Markowitz, is tapped to lead the Bor-
ough Promotion and Engagement division 
as veep with the fi rm NYC and Company. 

Fred Dixon, CEO of the mega tourism 
fi rm, welcomed Marty aboard.

“As a recognized champion for Brooklyn 
and a tremendous advocate for New York 
City overall, I am confi dent Marty Markow-
itz will help NYC and Company continue to 

grow the appeal of the boroughs, especially 
those beyond Manhattan, and help attract 
even more tourism to all of NYC’s neigh-
borhoods,” he said. “We warmly welcome 
Marty to the NYC and Company team.”

The former beep embraced his new out-
post.

“I am honored and humbled to join the 
talented team to build on the excellent work 
they have done to position New York City as 
a vibrant and welcoming fi ve-borough des-
tination,” he told Standing O.

“New York is America’s national city 
and our country’s top international travel 
destination, and in my new role, I look for-
ward to helping NYC and Company keep 

it that way,” added the borough’s biggest 
booster — except for Standing O, that is!

NYC and Company [810 Seventh Ave., at 
W. 53rd Street in Midtown (212) 484–1200].

BOERUM HILL

Pass the Rx & hold the profit
Standing O is putting out the welcome 

mat for AHF Pharmacy, which opened 
its doors on March 31 inside the Out of the 
Closet Thrift Store.

Aids Healthcare Foundation, the larg-
est provider of HIV/Aids care in the whole 
country, hosted the ribbon cutting for the 
fi rst such store opened in the city. 

The dispensary is a unique business 
employing pharmacists specializing in 
HIV prescriptions, while supporting global 
Aids care by donating 96 cents of every dol-
lar earned to supporting the foundation’s 
clinics serving more than 300,000 people 
around the world.

“We are thrilled to round out the foun-
dation’s support of health and wellness in 
Brooklyn with the opening of the fi rst AHF 
Pharmacy in the New York City area,” said 
Michael Camacho, New York regional di-
rector. 

The store, run by pharmacist Nina 

Beers and tech Xavier Wehe, is open Mon-
day through Friday, from 10 am to 7 pm.

AHF Pharmacy (475 Atlantic Ave. be-
tween Third Avenue and Nevins Street in 
Boerum Hill).

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

BNSONHURST      

Bishop Kearney’s cream of the 
crop was inducted into the Mater Dei 

Chapter of the National Honor Soci-

ety during a heralded ceremony at the 
school that inducted 117 students.

Forty-three seniors received per-
manent membership, and 33 juniors 
and 41 sophomores were granted 
one-year provisional memberships. 
Each honor student received a mem-
bership and a rose from principal 
Sister Thomasine Stagnitta, and 
assistant principal Geri Marti-

nez, also the chapter moderator.
Requirements for the bragging right 
are not all academic, explained honor 
student Mandy Chin.

“Scholarship is not confi ned to 
school work and books, but extends be-

yond the walls of Kearney,” she said. “It 
is a love of learning, a commitment to 
education and a devotion to learning.”
Nominee Alanna McAuliffe added it 
was a constant endeavor.

“Punctuate every day with moments 
of service, live with compassion for 
others and be willing to dedicate your 
time and talents wherever and when-
ever they are needed,” she said.

Social Studies teacher Dr. Ralph 

Protano spoke at the ceremony of how 
important these young women are to 
the future, and urged them to continue 
their good works.

Standing O congratulations these 
bright, big-hearted scholars and wishes 
them all a very successful future. 

Bishop Kearney High School [2202 
60th St. at Bay Parkway in Benson-
hurst, (718) 236–6363].

MARINE PARK 

Welcome to the branch
Raise a glass or two in welcome 

for Joelle Gonzalez, new Marine 
Park branch manager at TD Bank — 
“America’s most convenient bank.” 

So how convenient is TD Bank? 
Let me tell you, this branch is located 
just across the street from Brennan 
and Carr, Standing O’s fav place to 
have a roast beef au jus. A roast beef 
with all the trimmings and a bank 
loan all at the same time, now that’s 
what Standing O calls convenient.

Joelle will be responsible for 
new business, consumer and busi-
ness lending, and managing the day-
to-day operations at the bank. She 
brings 13 years of lending experi-
ence to the position. Prior to joining 
TD Bank, she served as a manager 
at Flushing Bank and branch man-
ager at Astoria Federal Savings, both 
in the borough. Not to let any grass 
settle under her feet, she also serves 
on the board for the Senior Umbrella 
Network of Brooklyn and Midwood 
Development Corporation, and is a 
We Are All Brooklyn 2013-2014 Fel-
low.

Joelle is also a member of the 
Midwood Merchants Association, 
the Madison-Marine-Homecrest 
Civic Association, and the Brooklyn 
Queens National Organization for 
Women.

Standing O wishes Joelle a long 
and happy lending future.

TD Bank [2944 Gravesend Neck 
Rd. and Nostrand Avenue in Marine 
Park, (718) 891–3694].

HONORED: Bishop Kearney’s, front row from left, Marissa DeTorre, Margaret Luni, Susan Bazik, 
Mandy Chin, Alanna McAuliffe were inducted into the Mater Dei Chapter of the National Honor 
Society with, back row, Ellen Burti, Sister Thomasine Stagnitta, Geri Martinez, and Anne Kelly 
proudly looking on.

‘Mater Dei’ of national honors at HS

Social worker extraordinaire honored
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INTOX-EGG-ATED
Grand Street hosts boozy Easter egg hunt for adultsGrand Street hosts boozy Easter egg hunt for adults

By Matthew Perlman

Who said Easter egg hunts are just 
for kids?

“The Great Egg Hunt” in 
Williamsburg on April 12 will combine the 
springtime childhood tradition with a more 
adult ritual — the bar crawl. The event will 
see participants scavenging through Grand 
Street watering holes for eggs filled not with 
candy, but rather drink coupons, gift certifi-
cates, and other adult prizes.

“I used to love egg hunts as a kid,” said 
John Clemente, owner of LP’n Harmony, one 
of the participating bars. “Get a little alcohol 
in people and they all turn back into kids.”

The hunt, organized by the Grand Street 
Business Improvement District and event 
website Table Hopping NY, will include five 
bars and one restaurant between Union and 
Graham avenues. From 3–5 pm, Easter imbib-
ers can scour the venues for drink specials such 
as beer and shot combinations or discounts on 
draughts and cocktails. The organizers are 
hoping the event will lure new people down to 
its tucked away corner of neighborhood.

“This is a great way to introduce people to 
Grand Street,” said Artineh Havan, executive 
director of the business group. “We’re always 
trying to show off our bars and restaurants to 
people.”

The crawl has no start and end points 
— people can hop around from bar to bar, 
with stops at Burnside, William’s and Bailey, 
Huckleberry Bar, Bushwick Country Club, 
Dar 525, and LP’n Harmony.

Organizers said 300 people had signed up 

by last week. It is free to register beforehand, 
but costs $5 if you just show up. Either way, 
said Clemente, it is a good excuse to check out 
some new bars, and pick up a few goodies in 
the process.

“It gets people to interact. And to see what 

we have to offer,” said Clemente. “It’s some-
thing fun for Grand Street.”

“The Great Egg Hunt” (Grand Street 
between Union and Graham avenues, www.
thegreategghunt.com). April 12 from 3–5 pm. 
Free in advance, $5 on day.

Boozy bunny: Bartenders 
Tiffany Tso, left, and Joanie 
Leon Guerrero at Huckleberry 
on Grand Street get in the Easter 
spirit ahead of “The Great Egg 
Hunt” on April 12.

Photo by Stefano Giovannini

By The Courier Life Egg Hunting Club

Hunting for some Easter activities that 
are a little more family-friendly? We 
have got eggs-actly what you need, 

with this guide to some of Brooklyn’s best 
hunts and activities. Get hopping! 

Golden eggs
Because there is nothing small children 

enjoy more than hanging out with politicians, 
State Sen. Marty Golden is once again host-
ing a free egg hunt at Shore Road Park in Bay 
Ridge for the voters of tomorrow. In addition 
to the hunt, there will be an Easter bonnet 
contest, games, and music. 

Shore Road Park [Shore Road at 79th 
Street, (718) 238–6044, www.golden.nysen-
ate.gov]. April 12 at 2 pm. Free.

Farm-fresh eggs
Kids can hunt for eggs then find out 

where they actually come from, when Marine 

Park’s Aviator Sports and Events Center hosts 
a weekend of farm-style Easter festivities. 
Green Meadows Petting Farm will bring kid-
friendly critters to play with, as well as offer-
ing hayrides and a butterfly house. 

Aviator Sports and Events Center [3159 
Flatbush Ave. off the Belt Parkway in Marine 
Park, (718) 758–7500, www.aviatorsports.
com]. April 17–20 at 11 am–4 pm. $6.

BYO basket
Degree of difficulty is the name of the 

game at Greenpoint’s McGolrick Park, where 
there will be separate hunting areas for babies 
and toddlers. There will also be live music 
and craft activities, plus a visit from the 
Easter Bunny. Proceeds from the event will 
help science students from MS 126 go to a 
space camp in Turkey.

Monsignor McGolrick Park Pavilion 
(Russell Street between Nassau and Driggs 
avenues in Greenpoint, www.townsquareinc.
com). April 19 at noon–2 pm. $10.

Twice as sweet
Easter candy not enough to sate your sweet 

tooth? The Brooklyn Heights Playground 

Committee’s annual hunt at Pierrepont 
Playground is hosting a fund-raising bake 
sale in addition to the offering seasonal sweet 
treats hidden around the park.

Pierrepont Playground (Columbia Heights 
at Pierrepont Street in Brooklyn Heights, 
www.bhplaygrounds.org). April 19 at 10 am. 
Free.

Bounce around
If Easter eggs send your kids hopping off 

the walls, let them expend their sugar-fueled 
energies at Brooklyn Boulders’ hunt. The 
indoor rock-climbing gym will hide hundreds 
of plastic eggs all over the gym for kids aged 
5–12 to find. Once the hunt is over, young-
sters can hang around until noon climbing for 
no extra charge. 

Brooklyn Boulders [575 Degraw St. 
between Third and Fourth Avenues in 
Gowanus, (347) 834–9066, www.brooklyn-
boulders.com]. April 19 at 9 am. $10. 

Eggcelent: Easter egg hunts and activities around BrooklynEggcelent: Easter egg hunts and activities around Brooklyn

Egging them on: Kids can take home a big haul of 
sweet treats at egg hunts around Brooklyn this Easter 
season. Photo by Steve Solomonson
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By Sarah Iannone

Shelly Reuben’s writing career began 
with a burning curiosity.

Over 30 years ago, the Bay Ridge 
author became enthralled by a newspaper 
article about two boys in Manhattan who 
were being celebrated because they had 
saved a number of people from fires 
started by arsonists.

“I was so intrigued by the two boys 
and the follow-up, which I thought would 
make a great book,” said the Bay Ridge 
local.  

Reuben’s inquisitiveness would ulti-
mately shape her life and career. She 
contacted the fire marshals investigating 
the blazes and began doing research with 
the New York Fire Department, where 
she met her late husband. 

Rueben became certified as both a fire 
investigator and private investigator, and 
eventually began her own private arson 
investigation business with her husband. 
And in 1998, she released the first of 
many mystery novels inspired by her 
work.

Now, more than three decades after 
article that started everything, Reuben 
has finally written a novel inspired by 
those two boys.

“The Boys of Sabbath Street”, which 
Reuben will introduce and sign at Bay 
Ridge’s BookMark Shoppe on April 19, is 

the author’s ninth book. The novel centers 
around a reluctant arson detective, who is 
the assistant to a semi-retired magician 
and the mayor of the town of Calendar, 
where the novel takes place. The story 
follows the duo around as they work with 
the local fire marshal to investigate how 
and why the small town seems to be burn-
ing down.

Reuben said she wanted to incorporate 
her life experiences into the story without 
making it too much of a focus.

“The hardest thing was keeping a light 
touch so that my readers are learning a 
whole lot about fire investigation and 
they won’t even notice they’re learning 
it,” she said.

The book is also inspired by one 
specific fire that Reuben and her late 
husband worked on over 12 years ago in 
Hoboken, she said.

“I took photographs of the local fire 
department and the city hall and I put 
them in the file with my book ‘The Boys 
of Sabbath Street,’ ” she said. “The fire 
investigation I did in Hoboken completely 
created the entire town of Calendar where 
all of the action takes place in the book.”

“The Boys of Sabbath Street” at the 
BookMark Shoppe [8415 Third Ave. 
between 84th and 85th streets in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 833–5115, www.bookmark-
shoppe.com]. April 19 at 5 pm. Free.

BURN BEFORE READING
Bay Ridge fire investigator Shelly Reuben pens hot new mystery novel

Nothing up her sleeve: Shelly Reuben with her new novel “The Boys Of Sabbath 
Street” outside her house in Bay Ridge. Photo by Steve Solomonson

By Max Jaeger

There is hope for the world — and you can 
find it at this Pete Seeger tribute.

This year’s Brooklyn Folk Festival 
will host a salute to Pete Seeger, the New York 
City troubadour who died at the age of 94 ear-
lier this year.

“Pete was such an important figure — we 
just wanted to pay homage,” said Stephanie 
Jenkins of the Jenkins Family Band, which will 
play Seeger’s tunes during the April 20 concert 
at the Bell House in Gowanus.

In the ultimate homage to Seeger, Jenkins is 
encouraging all concert-goers to sing along.

“That was his bread and butter — getting 
people to sing,” said Jenkins, who first saw 
Seeger live in 2004 and learned the banjo from 
his book “How to Play the Five-String Banjo.”

Indeed, Seeger was known for his live per-
formances, where he got thousands of people to 
sing tunes with him.

“People would go to see him just to have a 
reason to sing together,” said Eli Smith, who is 
organizing the festival along with the nearby 
Jalopy Theatre.

More than an entertainer, Seeger was a 
social activist and is credited with rescuing 
American music from oblivion at the dawning 
of the pop music era.

In the 1920s and ’30s, with the advent of 
the radio, many amateur musicians the country 

over put down their dobros and started listening 
to pop radio — the phenomenon threatened the 
largely aural American music tradition, Smith 
said.

“Around the mid-20th century, highways 
and the radio obliterated local music,” he said.

Seeger travelled the South, learning the 
American canon and re-tooling it for pop audi-
ences, effectively inventing the “folk music” 
genre, Smith said.

For modern musicians learning the old-time 
catalog, Seeger is a standard-bearer and an 
inspiration, Smith said.

“He was the first person like us,” he said, 
referring to the bevy of Brooklyintes picking 
up banjos in search of a bygone era.

As with many of today’s washboard-scrap-
ing, fiddle-playing folk musicians, Seeger was 
a college-educated urbanite who sought out the 
American folk tradition rather than being born 
into it, he added.

This year’s folk fest, which will take place 
from April 18–20, will also highlight other 
old-time bands. Performances will include East 
River String Band with R. Crumb and Jalopy 
house band the Whiskey Spitters. There will 
also be square dancing and the festival’s annual 
“banjo toss.”

At the Seeger tribute on the festival’s clos-
ing night, the Jenkins Family will play popular 
Seeger hits such as “If I Had A Hammer,” “This 
Land Is Your Land,” and “We Shall Overcome,” 
so come ready to wail, Jenkins said.

“I don’t think anything else would be appro-
priate,” she said.

“Pete Seeger Tribute and Sing-a-Long” 
at the Bell House [149 Seventh St. between 
Second and Third avenues in Gowanus, www.
brooklynfolkfest.com, (718) 643–6510]. April 
20 at 6:30 pm. $15, includes entry to eight other 
shows.

Sing-a-long Seeger: Fest plays tribute to folk legend

Play strong, play Seeger: The late folk legend Pete 
Seeger will be honored with a sing-a-long at the 
Brooklyn Folk Festival on April 20.

Associated Press / Frank Franklin II

By Danielle Furfaro

Alash Ensemble is more than just a 
pretty voice. 

The musical group, which hails 
from Tuva — a tiny republic in East Siberia 
that is part of the Russian Federation — 
might be known for its traditional throat 
singing style, but its manager wants the world 
to know that it is much more than that. 

“The singing is just one part of the 
musical whole,” said Sean Quirk, the 
band’s manager and interpreter. “It’s a 
deep and varied musical experience, not 
just vocal technique.”

In addition to being experts in the multi-
note throat singing that was developed by 
nomadic herdsman in their home region, 
the three members all also play a variety 
of instruments, including the doshpuluur 
(a lute), the shoor (a type of flute), and the 
kengirge (a goat-skin drum).

The members of the trio started play-
ing and singing together when they were 
in college in the Tuvan capital of Kyzyl. 
All of them studied under throat singing 
legend Kongar-ol Ondar, and have since 
gained plenty of fame on their own, tour-
ing to the United States 16 times since the 
mid-aughts. 

In past passes through Brooklyn, the 
trio played at Barbes in Park Slope and the 
now-defunct Zebulon in Williamsburg. 
This time, it will play at the Central 
Library, in a free concert on April 17.

Some of the songs Alash plays are 
traditional dirges that have been passed 
down through generations. But others 
are pieces the band members have writ-
ten themselves, often influenced by the 
American musicians they have toured 
with, such as the Sun Ra Arkestra and 
Bela Fleck and the Flecktones.

“Tradition is a thing that is alive and not 
static,” said Quirk. “The music is an organic, 
natural result of these three young men 
who are rooted in their traditions and being 
exposed to all this incredible world music.”

Alash Ensemble at Central Library, 
Dweck Center [10 Grand Army Plaza 
between Eastern Parkway and Flatbush 
Avenue in Prospect Heights, (718) 230–
2100, www.bklynpubliclibrary.org]. April 
17 at 7 pm. Free.

Tuvan groovin’:

Throat singing 

at the library

Throaty trio: The Alash Ensemble wants its 
audiences to know it does more than just sing 
several notes at once.   Photo by Johanna Kovitz
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EdibleArrangements.com

Hop to it!

Complement 
Your Family 

Gathering

NEED A GETAWAY?

L & M Tours
6812 3rd Ave Brooklyn, NY 11220

718-238-2284
www.lmtours.net
info@lmtours.net5 Convenient Pick Ups in NYC

718-238-2284
6812 3rd Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11220

www.lmtours.net    info@lmtours.net
888-238-2220 (outside NYC)

2 0 1 4
Air & Land PackagesMotorcoach Tours & Charters

Airline Tickets Domestic & International Cruises

CALL FOR
FREE
BROCHURE

Scheduled Bus Trips All Year Round
Over 300 Tours to Choose From

 Full Service Travel Agency
 Bus Charters - 24 or 56 seats 
 Cruises & Vacation Packages
 International Airline Tickets718-832-3400

293 7th Avenue  Brooklyn, NY 11215 (between 7th and 8th streets)
www.istanbulparkny.com 

(depends on location)
11A.M. TO 1A.M.

Istanbul Park is glad to serve you Turkish & Mediterranean food in great portions!

 Sandwiches, fresh salads, falafel, etc.

beer with entrée
(selected beers only)

with coupon

$
when you spend $50.00

with coupon
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Word’s pick: “Boy, Snow, Bird”     
by Helen Oyeyemi

Helen Oyeyemi can do no 
wrong. Her last book, “Mr. Fox,” 
was a twisty, unsettling riff on 
“Bluebeard.” This one is “Snow 
White” — sort of. It is really so 
much more than that. “Boy, Snow, 
Bird” reinvents the wicked step-
mother, finds the anger in the 
perfect daughter, and explores 
a thorny tangle of identity, love, race, and 
perception. Oyeyemi writes like no one else, but she is 
absolutely an heir to the brilliant Angela Carter. Bravo.

— Molly Templeton, Word [126 Franklin St. at 
Milton Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383–0096,  www.
wordbrooklyn.com ].

The BookMark Shoppe’s pick: 
“Jack of Spies” by David Downing

David Downing’s new novel is a thought-provoking 
and moving historical epic set in 1913, about a British 
man who is a talented linguist and who gradually 
becomes a spy over the course of the book. The novel 
takes place the year before World War I breaks out, an 
absolutely fascinating moment in 
history when women were fight-
ing for the right to vote and when 
oppressed peoples all over the 
world were rebelling from colo-
nial power structures. Somehow, 
Downing is able to capture all 
these complexities in the details 
of the story without slowing 
down the pace of this gripping 
thriller. Highly recommended for readers 
of spy novels like John Le Carre as well as fans of 
historical thrillers, like “The Meaning of Night” and 
“The Alienist.”

— Bina Valenzano, co-owner, The BookMark Shoppe 
[8415 Third Ave. between 84th and 85th streets in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 833–5115,  www.bookmarkshoppe.com ].

Greenlight Bookstore’s pick: “The 
Empathy Exams” by Leslie Jamison

In a word, stunning. In several more — Leslie 
Jamison’s debut essay collection is one of the most 
thoughtful, thought-provoking, and mesmerizing con-
temporary essay collections out 
there today. Jamison’s final essay 
should be required reading for 
every English-speaking woman 
alive. Jamison brilliantly asks 
questions I never knew I want-
ed to ask and does so in a way 
that never presumes a particu-
lar answer. The bar is set for 
future essayists. 

— Emily Russo, Greenlight Bookstore 
[686 Fulton St. between S. Elliott Place and S. Portland 
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 246–0200,  www.green-
lightbookstore.com ].

The best reads 
— handpicked by 
local bookstore 

employees
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By Danielle Furfaro

This play will stick to your 
ribs. 

Beginning April 12, 
a theater company known for 
its brutal plays will present 
“The Tower” at Williamsburg’s 
Standard ToyKraft, offering a 
surrealist look at the travails of 
the Donner Party. And the play 
won’t just be about cannibal-
ism, the writer promised.

“The whole play is not 
about eating people in gory 
ways,” said playwright Adam 
Scott Mazer of the AntiMatter 
Collective, which has previ-
ously staged a zombie Western 
and a post-apocalyptic horror 
story about robots. “It is more 
about the things that are going 
on in people’s minds and the 
building tension and despera-
tion that causes people to act 
this way. I thought it would be 
good fodder for drama.”

The play depicts the doomed 

voyage of a group of American 
pioneers who left their homes 
in 1846 with the intention of 
settling in California. The 
party, traveling in a caravan 
of wagons, encountered harsh 
conditions along the way and 
eventually resorted to eating 
members of the group to stay 
alive.   

In the process of put-
ting the production together, 

Mazer, director 
Philip Gates, and 
co-creator Maya 
Rook spent months 
researching the his-
tory of the Donner 
Party — even trav-
eling to the Donner 
Pass and Donner 
Lake in California 
to talk with histo-
rians. 
Each section of the 

play is designed after 
a different tarot card, 

explained Gates. The play’s 
title is named for the tower 
card, which represents chaos, 
because that is the overall 
theme of the piece. 

“Everything needs to come 
down so that something new 
can take place,” he said. 

The play has a decidedly psy-
chedelic bent, with time moving 
both backwards and forwards, 
and some scenes representing 

fantastical events happening in 
the characters’ minds.

“I knew it should not be a 
completely realistic play,” said 
Mazer. “Watching people slow-
ly freeze to death is not very 
compelling.”

But one element that will be 
realistic in the play will be the 
plethora of cannibalism, Gates 
said. To make those scenes appro-
priately gruesome, the produc-
tion brought in Stephanie Cox-
Williams, who is well known in 
the film and theater worlds for 
creating top-notch gore.

“We wanted to make it as 
realistic as possible,” said Gates. 
“There are prosthetics and blood 
capsules and, of course, food.”

“The Tower” at Standard 
ToyKraft (722 Metropolitan 
Ave., third floor, between 
Manhattan and Graham ave-
nues in Williamsburg,   www.
standardtoykraft.org). April 
12–26 at 8 pm. $15.

Caravan of carnage: W’burg play offers 

bloody, trippy take on the Donner Party

By Melissa Kravitz

There is nothing vanilla about Ample 
Hills Creamery.

The Prospect Heights ice cream 
parlor does stock some in its freezer, but it 
is  better known  for its zany flavor combi-
nations — such as “the munchies,” made 
with potato chips, pretzels, Ritz crackers, 
and mini M&Ms, or the “coco berry blast,” 
which crams strawberry malted ice cream 
with Cocoa Puffs and Cocoa Pebbles cere-
als.

Now the husband and wife team behind 
the store is giving fans the inside scoop on 
their freaky frozen treats with their new 
cookbook, “Ample Hills Creamery: Secrets 
and Stories from Brooklyn’s Favorite Ice 
Cream Shop,” which the pair will launch 
at Dumbo’s PowerHouse Arena on April 
16. The book doesn’t just contain the reci-
pes for some of the store’s best-selling 
flavors, the duo explained, it also includes 
customer-submitted creations, games, and 
puzzles.

“We didn’t want to write a traditional 
cookbook — there are so many good ones 
already,” Jackie Cuscuna, who co-owns 
Ample Hills with her husband Brian Smith, 
and also works as a high-school teacher. 
“We wanted to create something aimed 
at families and activities for children to 
do, telling a story that’s bigger than just 
recipes.”  

To that end, “Ample Hills Creamery” 

is written as a children’s book, 
telling the story of Walt (a cow), 
Witty (a chicken), and Pub (a 
pig) — characters that have been 
central in the shop’s marketing — as they 
go on a great adventure through Brooklyn 
looking for a never-ending goblet of ice 
cream.

Each chapter is organized by moods, 
such as “blissful,” “sluggish,” and 
“inspired” — emotions any Brooklynite 

waiting for the G train can relate to. 
“If you’re heartbroken, you should make 

‘ooey gooey butter cake,’ ” said Smith, who 
is a former science fiction screenwriter.

The dessert-loving duo employed the 
services of local writer and illustrator 
Lauren Kaelin, who drew all the images 
in the book, and also filled its pages with 
Brooklyn-centric puzzles — such as find-
ing Walt in Prospect Park. 

The borough is a key ingredient in 
Ample Hills’ success — Cuscuna and 

Smith source ingredi-
ents from local shops 
such as One Girl 
Cookies, Brooklyn 
Roasting Company, 
and Liddabit Sweets. 
And soon even more 
of Brooklyn will be 
getting a taste, when 
Ample Hills opens 
its second store in 
Gowanus. The duo  has 
even created  a funny 
new flavor inspired 
by the neighborhood’s 

infamous canal — “toxic sludge.” 
“Ample Hills Creamery” cook-

book launch and ice-cream tasting at 
PowerHouse Arena [37 Main St. between 
Front and Water streets, (718) 666–3049, 
powerhousearena.com]. April 16 at 7 pm. 
Free.

A CHILLING READ
Quirky Prospect Heights ice cream parlor releases cookbook

Theater with bite: “The Tower” actors Rebecca 
Hirota and Courtney Fenwick enjoy a pre-show 
snack.  Photo by Jonathan Shaw

Coneheads: Ample Hills owners Brian 
and Smith Jackie Cuscuna, and illus-
trator Lauren Kaelin, right, enjoy the 
frozen fruits of their labor.
 Photo by Tyrone Z. McCants
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Schnitzel Haus
 Brooklyn’s Only Authentic German Restaurant

With a huge selection of
German & Belgian BiersBAVARIAN BUFFET

LUNCH BUFFET

ALL YOU CAN EAT

HOME OF
DAS BOOT!

Weekday Happy Hour

2013
Service

22
Décor

19
Food
24

7319 Fifth Avenue, Bay Ridge (718) 836-5600
SchnitzelHausNY.com

Now Accepting 
Reservations 

For 
Easter Sunday

ENTREES
Roast Young Vermont Turkey with Apple Chestnut Stuffi ng, Apple Dressing, 
Giblet Gravy and Cranberry Sauce ......................................................................................$20.95 
Roast Chicken with Stuffi ng .................................................................................................$18.95 
Roast Honey Glazed Duckling, Apple & Raisin Dressing, Orange Sauce. .........................$18.95 
Roast Leg of Lamb with Mint Jelly .......................................................................................$21.95 
Roast Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus .............................................................................................$21.95
Roast Fresh Ham with Apple Sauce .......................................................................................$18.95
Baked Sugar Cured Virginia Ham Steak, Fruit Sauce .........................................................$18.95 
Roast Loin of Pork with Apple Sauce ....................................................................................$19.95 
Broiled Seafood Combination ...............................................................................................$27.95 
Broiled Stuffed Filet with Spinach and Feta Cheese ............................................................$23.95 
Roast Cornish Hen with Stuffi ng ..........................................................................................$19.95 
Fresh Broiled Whole Stuffed Flounder with Crabmeat ........................................................$23.95
Broiled Halibut Steak ............................................................................................................$23.95
Broiled Heavy New York Cut Sirloin Steak with Mushroom Caps .......................................$27.95 

VEGETABLES 
Garden String Beans Italian Style, Candied Yams, Mashed, French Fries or Baked Idaho Potato, 

Spinach Sauteed with Mushrooms, Escarole Sauteed, Baked Zucchini, Caulifl ower Au Gratin
CHOICE OF ANY DESSERT - Coffee, Tea, Milk, Coke or Sanka 

OPEN 7 DAYS - 24 HOURS  Private Room For All Occasions
Free Parking  All Baking Done On Premises  Cocktails Served 

Amex, Mastercard, Visa accepted 
9011 Third Avenue, Brooklyn  718-680-9818

The management 
and staff wish you a 

Happy Easter

Diner - Restaurant

THE

CHOICE OF APPETIZER
Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail $5.50 Extra 

Fresh Florida Fruit Cup  Chilled Tomato or Orange Juice

or SOUP 
Cream of 
Turkey

RELISH TRAY - California Celery, Queen Olives, Carrot Sticks, Radish Roses
SALADS - Chef ’s Tossed Salad Bowl or Waldorf Salad, Choice of Dressing

FREE 
delivery on 
orders to go 

within 
15 blocks

For 
children under 
12 take $2.50 
off any entree 

on menu

Happy Easter from

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Complimentary Glass of Wine or Soda

718.833.0800
www.NewCornerRestaurant.com

Play N.Y.S. Lottery & Quick Draw

EST. 1936

RESTAURANT

7201 8th Avenue
Bay Ridge

Major Credit Cards Accepted

$14.75
LITE

LUNCH

$19.75
LUNCH 

SPECIAL

$24.95
DINNER SPECIAL
Monday - Thursday 

3:00 to 11:30
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE 
(EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

Monday - Saturday 12:00 to 3:00
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE (EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

$28.00
7 COURSE DINNER

LIVE MUSIC

Feel Good Thursdays

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS 
FOR EASTER – APRIL 20, 2014

By Vincenzo Colandrea

NEW CORNER RESTAURANT
IS NOW CONSIDERED A LANDMARK

FOUNDED OVER75
 YEARS

OPEN 7 DAYS
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

Join Us For “FISH FRIDAYS”
$26.95
$29.95

4 Course Fish Dinners

4 Course Lobster Dinners

DINE OUT EASTER SUNDAY
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WWW.HUNTERSSTEAKHOUSE.NET

 or 

ENTRÉES
 … with a rosemary sauce & mint jelly … $36.95

 ... with a lemon butter sauce … $27.95
 … served with herb butter … $37,95

 … grilled 10oz filet served with red wine mushroom sauce … $39.95
 … in a vodka cream sauce … $28.95

 … filet mignon & shrimp served with a mushroom sauce … $41.95
 … baked half chicken with sautéed spinach … $24.95

For you convenience, a standard gratuity of 18% will be added to your check.

HUNTER’S HOUSE
9404 4TH 

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MENU
Includes soup, entree & dessert

Three Course Prix Fixe 

Easter Menu

Hinsch’s Traditional 
Chocolate Bunnies & Easter Baskets 

Have Arrived!

Join us on Easter Sunday for 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

 Fresh baked desserts from our local bakeries
 Homemade Ice Cream
 Chocolates for All Occassions

www.IloveHinschs.com
8518 5th Ave., Bay Ridge  855-HINSCHS (1-855-446-7247)

OPEN 
7 DAYS
24/7

Major credit cards 
accepted

FREE
DELIVERY

Special 
Kids Menu 
Available

Easter Menu
$55 pp 

Beverages, tax and gratuity not included

Appetizers
Lobster Bisque  Stuffed Eggplant 

Maryland Style Crab Cake  Classic Caesar Salad 
Fresh Mozzarella  Coconut Shrimp  Peach Salad

Entrees
Surf & Turf  Porcini Crusted Shell Steak

Braised Boneless Beef Short Rib  Stuffed Pork Tenderloin
French Breast of Chicken  Filet of Sole Oreganata

Pan Seared Tilapia  Hummus Crusted Salmon  Penne Vodka

Desserts
Cheesecake  Tiramisu  Vanilla Creme Brulee 

Banana Struedel  Vanilla or Chocolate Ice Cream

7410 3rd Avenue (Bet. 74th & 75th Streets)

For reservations please call 718-748-0770

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED  VALET PARKING

Happy Easter
Celebrating our 29th year in Bay Ridge
We are now accepting reservations for Easter Sunday

Sunday, April 20th
Join Us!

DINE OUT EASTER SUNDAY
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Enjoy 1/2 Off the Mexican side of our Menu & Relax with 

$350 Drink Specials
Frozen Margaritas, Daiquiris, Piña Coladas, Sangria & Mexican Beers at the Bar

Brunch Saturday & Sunday $12.50 p.p. 
includes Mimosa or Bloody Mary

114 Bay Ridge Ave.  718-833-8865  www.casapepe.com

Are Back 4-7PM
at the Bar

Are Back 4-7PM
at the Bar

Authentic 
Spanish & 
Mexican 
Cuisine

5-7pm
STAY THIRSTY
MY FRIEND

1/2 OFF1/2 OFF

(Off Colonial Rd.)

Now Taking 

Easter 
Reservations

DINE OUT EASTER SUNDAY

Join us for

Easter Dinner
Serving a $36.95 Three Course Prix Fix

With Lamb Spiedini, Cannelloni, Leg of Lamb, Braised Rabbit

(Kids $14.95 — A la Carte Menu also available)

Visit www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com for more information

Reservations Recommended

il Fornetto Restaurant
2902 Emmons Ave, Sheepshead Bay 

(Btwn Nostrand and E29th Street)

www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com

On Premise Valet Parking
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Happy Easter
Prix Fixe Menu  $32.95

A P P E T I Z E R S
Choice of One

 Caprino Salad  
Mixed greens, goat cheese, tomatoes & nuts with a raspberry vinaigrette

Mozzarella di Casa 
Homemade mozzarella, tomatoes, roasted peppers & olive oil

 Cold Antipasto  
Prosciutto, salami, roasted peppers, olives, provolone, artichoke hearts & fresh mozzarella        

Grilled Portobello  
topped with roasted peppers & mozzarella

Baked Clams 

E N T R E É
Choice of One

Roasted Leg of Lamb 
Red wine reduction

Homemade Meat Lasagna
Beef Braciola with Cavatelli 

Beef top round filled with prosciutto and fresh herbs in a marinara sauce 

 Chicken Vesuvio 
Sautéed chicken breast topped with roasted peppers & fresh mozzarella

Linguine Rio Mare 
Calamari, clams & mussels in a marinara or fra diavolo sauce 

Veal Marsala 
Sauteed in a light marsala wine sauce with mushrooms

Fettucine Lamb Ragu 
Minced lamb in a homemade Italian sauce

Rack of Lamb add $5 
oven roasted in a worcestershire sauce served with broccoli rabe

D E S S E R T
Choice of One
Fresh Cannoli

Homemade Tiramisu
Homemade Italian Cheesecake

Strawberry Zabaglione

K I D S  M E N U
APPETIZER 

Mozzarella Sticks

ENTREE  
Chicken Fingers with Famous Fries or 

Individual Pizza

DESSERT  
Vanilla or Chocolate Ice Cream

$14.95

7305 Third Avenue, Brooklyn
718.745.0222

www.VesuvioBayRidge.com

DINE OUT EASTER SUNDAY

2003 Emmons Ave. 
718.332.6064

JOIN
US FOR
EASTER

DINER & RESTAURANT
1619 718-331-2221

 

RATED #1 DINER IN BROOKLYN
BY THE DAILY NEWS

FREE PARKING
ON PREMISES

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Happy Easter
from 

everyone
   At
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EASTER DINNER MENU
Créme of Spring Time Soup

Special Antipasto Ida-style
Rigatoni w/ Meat Balls

Lasagna Napolitano deconstructed
Spiedini Romana

Roast Leg of Spring Lamb w/ Rice & Peas
Stuffed Pork Chop w/ Mash Potatoes

Chicken Breast Tuscana w/ Spinach & Mushrooms
Chicken Cutlet Parmigiano w/ Roasted Potatoes

Veal Sorrentina w/ Roasted Potatoes
Veal Rollitini w/ Roasted Potatoes

Fillet of Sole Franchese w/ Rice & Peas
Baked Salmone w/ Rice & Peas

Easter Cheese Cake, Tortoni or Cannoli

Ala Carte Menu Will Also Be Available

1464 86th St. | Call For Reservations 718-236-9883 | Private Party Room

I t a l i a n  R e s t a u r a n t

$32 p.p.

Choice of

www.WickedMonk.com    |         WickedMonk
9510 - 3rd Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11209    |    347-497-5152

Restaurant & Bar

APPETIZERS (CHOICE OF ONE)
Dublin Crab Cakes
Shrimp Dumplings

Spinach and Beet Salad
Spring Pea Soup

Mozzarella, Roasted Pepper, and 
Portabello Salad

ENTREES (CHOICE OF ONE)
Roasted Leg of Lamb

Stuffed Jumbo Shrimp
Roast Loin of Berkshire Pork

Grilled Ahi Tuna
Marinated Grilled Half Chicken

Garlic Steak

DESSERT (CHOICE OF ONE)
New York Cheesecake
Chocolate Marquise

Homemade Key Lime Pie

Entrees (Choice of 1): Leg of Lamb,
 Loin of Pork, Fingers & Fries, 

Kidburger & Fries, or Mac & Cheese
Desserts (Choice of 1): Chocolate 
Mousse or an Ice Cream Sundae

pp +tax

DINE OUT EASTER SUNDAY

KARAOKE
Every Monday 

with Little Neil at 8pm
Every Wednesday 

with DJ Dave at 8pm

LIVE MUSIC
Friday, 04/11 - Side B - 10 pm

Saturday, 04/12 - Blues Ball - 10 pm
Sunday, 04/13 - Tommy Anderson 

& Mary Ellen - 6 pm
Friday, 04/18 - Maybe Monday - 9:30 pm

Saturday, 04/19 - Frankie Marra - 8:30 pm718 -989 - 8952
7717 3rd Ave., Bay Ridge  GreenhouseCafe.com  Valet Parking

LUNCH | DINNER | BRUNCH

Now Taking Reservations For

Noon Till 7pm. Please call for times.

$995 Price Fixed Menu
Includes Beverage, Entree and a Treat

7721 3rd Avenue, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn
718-989-8951

Free Delivery

EASTER 
SUNDAY DINNER

CHOICE OF 
ENTREE

with Gravy and Mint Jelly

with All the Trimmings

with Herb Butter 

with Champagne Dill Sauce

(Entrees Served With Potato 
or Rice and Fresh Vegetable)

CHOICE OF 
APPETIZER

CHOICE OF 
DESSERT

$3795
Per person

Plus tax & gratuity

ADULTS CHILDREN’S 
MENU 

$17.95
Soup or Fruit Plate

Roast Turkey or 
Chicken Nuggets 

& Fries
Ice Cream, Sherbet 

or Chocolate Mousse
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Arts Center [160 Schermer-
horn St. between Smith and 
Hoyt streets in Downtown 
Brooklyn, (718) 246–0146], 
brooklynballet.org. 

MUSIC, BROOKLYN CHAMBER 
MUSIC SOCIETY: Perform-
ing works by John Harbison, 
Kodaly, and Dohnanyi. $30 
($20 students). 8 pm. Chapel 
at First Unitarian Church [Pier-
repont Street between Clin-
ton Street and Monroe Place 
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 
858–0718], www.brooklyn-
chambermusicsociety.org. 

MUSIC, VICTOR V. GURBO & 
CO.: Free. 9 pm. Brooklyn 
Academy of Music [30 Lafay-
ette Ave. between Ashland 
Place and St. Felix Street in 
Fort Greene, (718) 636–4100], 
www.bam.org. 

SAT, APRIL 12

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
READING, “UNCOVERING THE 

SECRETS OF BANNERMAN 
CASTLE”: Cemetery tour 
with a stop at the Bannerman 
family plot, and discussion of 
a mysterious Hudson Valley 
structure. $20 ($15 members). 
1 pm. Green-Wood Cemetery 
[Fifth Avenue and 25th Street 
in Greenwood Heights, (718) 
768–7300], www.green-wood.
com. 

PERFORMANCE
THEATER, “CINDERELLA”: The 

classic fairy tale of a girl, a 
fairy godmother, and a glass 
slipper. $9 ($8 children, $7 
for groups of 20 or more). 
12:30 pm and 2:30 pm. Pup-
petworks [338 Sixth Ave. at 
Fourth Street in Park Slope, 
(718) 965–3391], www.pup-
petworks.org. 

THEATER, “THE CAT WHO 
WENT TO HEAVEN”: A stage 
production adapted from the 
children’s book by Elizabeth 
Coatsworth. $12. 2 pm. BAM 
Kids [30 Lafayette Ave. at 
Ashland Place in Fort Greene, 
(718) 636–4129], www.bam.
org. 

MUSIC, “SONGWRITER 
DEATHMATCH”: An intimate, 
non-violent evening of singer-

FRI, APRIL 11
UNIVESOUL CIRCUS: All new 

show featuring Chinese aeri-
alists, pretzel twisting con-
tortionists, tigers, and more. 
$18.50 - $26. 10:30 am and 
7:30 pm. Aviator Sports and 
Events Center [3159 Flatbush 
Ave. in Floyd Bennett Field in 
Marine Park, (718) 758–7500]. 

ART, TEEN NIGHT: Teens have 
an evening just to them-
selves with art, friends, food, 
and fun. Free. 4:45–6:45 
pm. Brooklyn Museum [200 
Eastern Pkwy. at Washington 
Avenue in Prospect Heights, 
(718) 638–5000], www.brook-
lynmuseum.org. 

ART, DIFFERENT GAMES CON-
FERENCE: Student and vol-
unteer-lead conference on di-
versity and inclusivity in video 
gaming and games. Sliding 
fee scale. 6 pm. Paerdegat 
Day School [1500 Paerdegat 
North Brooklyn, NY 11236, 
718–209-1010]. 

THEATER, “RED VELVET”: 
In London in 1833, a black 
American breaks precedent 
and plays Othello when an-
other actor cannot perform. 
$45-55. 8 pm. St. Ann’s Ware-
house [29 Jay St. between 
John and Plymouth streets 
in Dumbo, (718) 254–8779], 
www.stannswarehouse.org. 

THEATER, “WONDERSHOW”: 
Variety show with burlesque, 
magic, and other acts of mis-
chief and mystery. $15–$20. 
8 pm. Galapagos Art Space 
[16 Main St. at Water Street 
in Dumbo, (718) 222–8500], 
www.galapagosartspace.com. 

THEATER, “THE ADDAMS 
FAMILY”: A new musical 
presented by the Xaverian 
Dramatics club. $15 at the 
door ($10 in advance). 8 pm. 
Xaverian High School (7100 
Shore Rd. at 77th Street in 
Bay Ridge), www.xaverian.
org/dramatics. 

DANCE, “VECTORS, MARYS, 
AND SNOW”: Brooklyn Bal-
let presents eclectic dancing, 
live music and collaborations 
as well as a sneak peek from 
the Brooklyn Nutcracker. $10–
$25. 8 pm. The Actors Fund 

songwriters in short sets, 21+. 
Free. 7 pm. Freddy’s Bar [627 
Fifth Ave. between 17th and 
18th streets in Greenwood 
Heights, (718) 768–0131], 
www.freddysbar.com. 

MUSIC, CHRIS ROB: Free. 10 
pm. Brooklyn Academy of 
Music [30 Lafayette Ave. be-
tween Ashland Place and St. 
Felix Street in Fort Greene, 
(718) 636–4100], www.bam.
org. 

MUSIC, ANDREW ANDREW, 
NEON INDIAN (DJ SET): 
$10–$13. BRIC House Ball-
room [647 Fulton St. at Rock-
well Place in Fort Greene, 
(718) 683–5600], www.bri-
cartsmedia.org.

OTHER
JUMBLE SALE: Fundraiser ben-

efi tting Mission School of 
Hope in Cameroon. Free. 10 
am–2 pm. Plymouth Church 
Gymnasium [65 Hicks St. be-
tween Orange and Cranberry 
streets in Brooklyn Heights, 
(718) 624–4734], www.plym-
outhchurch.org. 

DANCE, DAY OF DANCE: New 
York Methodist hosts a day 
of dance, celebrating the 
spirit of women. $10 ($15 non-
members). 10 am– 2p m. New 
York Methodist Hospital [506 
Sixth St. between Seventh 
and Eighth avenues in Park 
Slope, (866) 362–7148], www.
nym.org. 

THEATER, “THE CAT WHO 
WENT TO HEAVEN”: 
Adapted from the New-
bery Award winning book by 
Elizabeth Coatsworth, this 
performance tells the story 
of an artist and his loyal cat in 
ancient Japan. $12. 11 am and 

3 pm. BAM Kids [30 Lafayette 
Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort 
Greene, (718) 636–4129], 
www.bam.org. 

SCAVENGER HUNT: A series of 
clues leads you around the 
Brooklyn Museum performing 
mental challenges along the 
way. $30. 12:30 pm. Brook-
lyn Museum [200 Eastern 
Pkwy. at Washington Avenue 
in Prospect Heights, (718) 
638–5000], www.brooklyn-
museum.org. 

TAYLOR HO BYNUM: An inter-
active, musical workshop for 
children six years and older. 
$5. 1 pm. Roulette Kids [509 
Atlantic Ave., (917) 267–0368], 
www.roulette.org. 

THEATER, “SHARIN’ A RIDE”: 
The original musical tackles 
carbon footprints and pub-
lic transportation. $7 ($5 
children and seniors). 1:30 
and 3 pm. New York Tran-
sit Museum [Boerum Place 
at Schermerhorn Street in 
Downtown, (718) 694–1600], 
www.mta.info/mta/museum. 

PUB CRAWL: “The Great Egg 
Hunt”: Hunt for eggs bear-
ing prizes: free drinks, shots, 
snacks, etc. 3–5 pm. Grand 
Street between Union and 
Graham avenues, www.
thegreategghunt.com. 

SUN, APRIL 13

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC, THE U.S. ARMY CON-

CERT BAND AND CHORUS: 
Free. 3 pm. Brooklyn Center 
for the Performing Arts at 
Brooklyn College [2900 Cam-
pus Rd., between Amersfort 
Place and Kenilworth Place in 
Midwood, (718) 951–4500], 

Punchy: The best amateur boxers in New York will lace up the gloves 
at the Barclays Center on April 16 and 17 for the finals of the Daily 
News Golden Gloves. Associated Press / Kevin Larkin

Brooklyn Borough Hall (209 
Joralemon St. at Court Street 
in Downtown Brooklyn). 

SPORTS, DAILY NEWS 
GOLDEN GLOVES: $37.50–
$70. 7 pm. Barclays Center 
[620 Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c 
Street in Prospect Heights, 
(917) 618–6100], www.barclay-
scenter.com. 

THURS, APRIL 17
MUSIC, INDIE DANCE SPRING 

EXPLOSION WITH OLYA, 
SWAMPA ZZ AND CUMBRE 
VIEJA: Celebrate spring with 
a live music dance party. $8. 
7:30 pm. Bar Matchless [557 
Manhattan Ave. at Driggs 
Avenue in Greenpoint, (718) 
383–5333], www.barmatch-
less.com. 

THEATER, “HAMLET — THE 
BACKYARD BROOK-
LYN EXPERIENCE”: The 
Gross Masons perform the 
Shakespeare classic in a 
backyard. $10. 8 pm. (983 
Hancock Street, Apt. #1 
between Broadway and 
Bushwick Avenue in Bush-
wick), www.facebook.com/
events/615268021885529/. 

FRI, APRIL 18
YOM HA ATZMAUT: Celebrate 

Israel’s Birthday with games, 
food, crafts, music and a bon-
fi re. Free. Noon–3 pm. Mc-
Carren Park [766 Lorimer St. 
at Bayard Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 407–6388], www.
northwilliamsburgY.org. 

SPORTS, JORDAN BRAND 
CLASSIC: Three epic match 
ups featuring talented young 
basketball players. $10–$85. 
2:30 pm. Barclays Center [620 
Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c Street 
in Prospect Heights, (917) 
618–6100], www.barclayscen-
ter.com. 

THEATER, BROWN GIRLS BUR-
LESQUE: Multimedia theatri-
cal spectacle based on reality 
TV. $20–$25. 8 pm. Kumble 
Theater at Long Island Uni-
versity [DeKalb and Flatbush 
avenues in Downtown, (718) 
488–1624], www.brooklyn.liu.
edu/KumbleTheater. 

MUSIC, BROOKLYN FOLK 
FEST: Weekend festival of 
old-time revelry, including 
R. Crumb with the East River 
String Band, Hubby Jenkins 
and Dom Flemons. $15_$75. 
8:00pm. Bell House [149 Sev-
enth St. at Third Avenue in 
Gowanus, (718) 643–6510], 
www.thebellhouseny.com. 

SAT, APRIL 19

OTHER
FILM, “RIDDLES OF THE 

SPHINX”: 1977 fi lm directed 
by Laura Mulvey and Peter 
Wollen. $8–$13. 2, 7 pm. 
Brooklyn Academy of Music 
[30 Lafayette Ave. between 
Ashland Place and St. Felix 
Street in Fort Greene, (718) 
636–4100], www.bam.org. 

CALYBER CHILD ENRICHMENT 
BENEFIT: Dinner, live perfor-
mances by Mark Shine-Rocsta 
Society, and motivational 
speaker Devon Harris of the 
fi rst Jamaican Bobsled team. 
$25. 8 pm. Nicholas Brook-
lyn [570 Fulton St. between 
Rockwell Place and Flatbush 
Avenue in Fort Greene, (917) 
524–7685], www.calyberchil-
dren.org. 

www.brooklyncenteronline.
org. 

THEATER, SILLY CIRCUS BEN-
EFIT SHOW: Face painting, 
aerial, acrobatics, live fi re. 
$15–$20. 4 pm. The Muse 
Brooklyn [32 S. First St. at 
Kent Avenue in Williamsburg, 
(929) 400–1679], www.the-
musebrooklyn.com. 

OTHER
PET ADOPTION: Children’s 

activities and dance perfor-
mances by the World Canine 
Freestyle Organization. Free. 
1–5 pm. Carroll Park (Presi-
dent Street between Court 
and Smith streets in Carroll 
Gardens). 

JUNIOR VOLUNTEER CORPS.: 
Families and elementary aged 
school children are invited to 
join in for a spring cleaning of 
the park and learn the impor-
tance of giving back to the 
community. Free. 1:30–3:30 
pm. Prospect Park [Ocean 
Ave. at Parkside Ave. in Pros-
pect Park, (718) 287–3400]. 

READING, “HAVE YOU SEEN 
MY DRAGON?”: Author 
Steve Light shares his story 
of a small boy who trav-
els uptown and downtown 
searching for his friend. Free. 
3–4 pm. PowerHouse Arena 
[37 Main St. at Water Street 
in Dumbo, (718) 666–3049], 
www.powerhousearena.com. 

MON, APRIL 14
THEATER, “SPARKLE”: A fairy 

princess will be singing and 
dancing with friends in this 
45-minute interactive and ed-
ucational musical with a twist. 
$10. 10:30 am. Tompkins 
Church [1802 Dorchester Rd. 
at E. 18th Street in Flatbush, 
(917) 517–9913]. 

BLOOMING NATURALISTS: 
Children play fun games and 
activities to learn all about 
birds. Free. Noon–4 pm. 
Prospect Park Audubon Cen-
ter [Enter park at Lincoln Road 
and Ocean Avenue in Pros-
pect Park, (718) 287–3400], 
www.prospectpark.org/
audubon. 

HISTORY WORKSHOP: Chil-
dren help prepare the plot 
for potato planting; and then 
take some sees home. $3. 1–4 
pm. Lefferts Historic Home-
stead [452 Flatbush Ave. 
between Empire Boulevard 
and Eastern Parkway in Park 
Slope, (718) 789–2822], www.
prospectpark.org. 

TUES, APRIL 15
GIRL SCOUT COOKIE POP-

UP SHOP: Credit cards ac-
cepted. $4. 3:30–7:30 pm. St. 
George’s Episcopal Church 
(800 Marcy Ave. at Gates Av-
enue in Bedford–Stuyvesant), 
www.girlscoutsnyc.org. 

COMEDY, “THE FANCY 
SHOW”: Producers Michael 
Joyce, Langston Kerman, 
Lane Pieschel, Simmons Mc-
David and Jenny Zigrino share 
the stage with local talent. 
Free. 8 pm. Bar Reis [375 Fifth 
Ave. between 5th and 6th 
streets in Park Slope, (718) 
974–2412]. 

WED, APRIL 16
TALK, “I HAVE A DREAM FOR 

MY CHILD”: Campaign to 
end gun and gang violence 
in Brooklyn. Free. 2–5 pm. 

By Will Bredderman

Bay Ridge is ready to rock you 
this weekend.

Start the weekend off with 
a slow and soothing Friday night 
at the Schnitzel Haus [7319 Fifth 
Ave. between 73rd and 74th streets], 
where acoustic cover duo Lords of 
the Fjords will be playing an eclectic 
mix of tunes, including the Beatles 
and the Black Keys, from 9 pm.

Saturday night, Bluesball takes 
the stage at the Greenhouse Cafe [7717 
Third Ave. between 77th and 78th streets] 
at 9 pm, playing classic blues and R&B 
numbers. 

Want to rock a little 
harder? Hit up the Three 
Jolly Pigeons [6802 
Third Ave. at 68th Street] 
at 9 pm to hear Those 
Guys return to Brooklyn 
with its eclectic and 
unique take on ’60s and 
’70s heavy classics. Or 
for a bit of everything, 
head to the Wicked 
Monk [9510 Third Ave. 

between 95th and 96th streets] at 11 pm for 
No Standards’ set of mash-ups and med-
leys of Top 40 hits from the ’60s through 
today. The group was voted Staten Island’s 

best cover band, now it is trying to see if it 
passes the test this side of the Narrows. 

But no doubt the marquee event of 
the weekend will be the 10-year anni-
versary of the Kettle Black [8622 Third 
Ave. between 86th and 87th streets]. The 
party, called “Celebrating 10 Years of 
Awesome,” will start at 5 pm and feature 
beloved local rockers including Frankie 
Marra, John Rafferty, Tony Monier, Mike 
Giugliano, and Andrew Gerardi — not to 
mention drink specials and a free buffet. 

When the bands wrap up at 11 pm, DJ 
Frank will get party-goers on the dance 
floor with a mix of urban, house, and 
R&B tunes.

Have a hard rocking weekend in Bay Ridge
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“HILARIOUS!”
- Cosmopolitan

The

ORIGINAL 
PARODY 

of
Fifty Shades 

of Grey
Directed by

Al Samuels
Rob Lindley

Call 866-811-4111 or Visit 50SHADESTHEMUSICAL.COM 
THE ELEKTRA THEATRE at Times Square Arts Center

                                300 W. 43rd St.  

“PURE UNADULTERATED HUMOR.”
- The Daily Beast

SmartTix.com   (212) 868-4444

Barrow Street Theatre 
27 Barrow Street at 7th Ave.

PHOTO: MICHAEL LAMONT     DESIGN: FRAVER

the hit comedy by

JONATHAN
TOLINS

directed by

STEPHEN
BRACKETT

NBC
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Advertise your 
Clinical Studies in 

New York’s largest group of 
community newspapers.

- Weekly bannered directory
- Ads will also appear in Classifi eds & Online

ASK HOW YOU CAN GET EDITORIAL 
COVERAGE OF YOUR STUDY

Call Brian Rice
718-260-4537

Price includes all costs to a consumer except tax, tags & MV fees. Leases are closed ended with purchase option included 10K mi/yr @ 25¢/mi thereafter. *Valid with purchase or lease of a new 2013 
or 2014 VW TDI models. Allow 8-10 weeks for delivery. Expires two years from date of issue, except where prohibited. Lease requires $1995 dwn pymt + $625 bank fee + 1st mo pymt + $0 sec dep. 
Ttl pymt/purch opt: Jetta = $4644/$10,182; Tiguan = $5490/$14,475. Lessee resp for excess wear & tear. All subject to Tier A approval by Volkswagen Credit. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Not resp for typo errors. Must take delivery from in-stock vehicles by 4/17/14.

Bay Ridge Volkswagen
(888) 287-3250

8910 4th Ave, Bklyn, NY
Hours: M-Th 9-9, F 9-7, Sa 9-6, Su 11-5

DMV#7009036, NYC DCA Lic.#527907

Volkswagen of Brooklyn
(888) 283-3408
100 Neptune Ave, Bklyn, NY

Hours: M-Th 9-8, F 9-7, Sa 9-6, Su 11-4
DMV#7115099, NYC DCA Lic.#1450827

No-Charge
Scheduled Maintenance

Volkswagen Carefree Maintenance® for 2 Years or 24,000 Miles.
Whichever occurs fi rst. 2014 Models. Some restrictions. See dealer or program for details.

®

2014 VOLKSWAGEN 
JETTA S SEDAN
STK #414428, AUTOMATIC TRANS, 
A/C, PWR WND/LK/ST/BR, 
AM/FM CD, CRUISE, TILT, $2749 
DUE AT SIGNING PLUS TAX. 
MSRP $19,085.

$129
LEASE PER MO | 36 MO

2014 VOLKSWAGEN 
TIGUAN S
STK#414484, AUTOMATIC TRANS, 
A/C, BLUETOOTH, PWR WND/LKS/
ST/BR, 8-SPEAKER SOUND SYSTEM, 
$2785 DUE AT SIGNING PLUS TAX. 
MSRP $26,685

$165
LEASE PER MO | 36 MO

ChooseVW.com

RECEIVE A

$1,000 FUEL
REWARD CARD*

OFFER EXTENDED THRU APRIL 30TH!

Spring
Specials



• ‘Now there is a lot of weight 
on my shoulders, but it feels 
good.’

• ‘From top to 
bottom, we are 
very strong.’

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Isabella Gerone is tak-

ing well to her role as James 
Madison’s new ace and cap-
tain. 

Gerone, just a sopho-
more, made her presence 
felt in the Knights’ most im-
portant game of the season 
so far. 

She had two hits, drove 
in two runs, and struck out 
six batters in Madison’s 
10–2 victory over rival Tele-
communications in Pub-
lic School Athletic League 
Brooklyn A softball at the 
Dust Bowl on Monday after-
noon. 

The game was called 
because of heavy rain with 
two outs after the Knights 
scored fi ve runs in the top 
of the seventh. 

Gerone is drawing 
strength from her new re-
sponsibilities.  

“I like the idea of that,” 
she said of being captain. 
“It just gives me more con-
fi dence. It puts a lot more 
pressure on me.”

Gerone, the younger 
sister of former Knights 
star Gina Gerone, was a 
key player for Madison as a 
freshman on a more veteran 
team. Her role expanded af-
ter fellow pitcher Grace Sul-
livan transferred. 

That left Gerone as the 
best option in the circles, 
and she has run with the 
opportunity. Gerrone is off 
to a 5–0 start, has allowed 
just four earned runs in 28 
innings of work, and struck 
out 43 batters.

“Bella threw amaz-
ing,” freshmen catcher Sa-
mantha Mendelsohn said. 
“She threw pitches that the 
umpire said in my ear he 
thought was beautiful.”

This was a victory 
Gerone really wanted. 
Madison (5–0) split its two 
meetings with Telecom last 
season, and lost the divi-
sion title to the Yellow Jack-
ets (6–1) after having more 
than a decade-long stran-
glehold on the crown. This 

meeting was a chance at re-
demption.

“It felt really good,” 
Gerone said. “That was my 
focus. I mentioned to them 
before I really want to win 
this game.”

Things didn’t get off to 
a good start when Telecom 

grabbed a 1–0 in the fi rst 
inning on a run-scoring 
single by freshman pitcher 
Thalia Santiago. Gerone 
got stronger in the circle as 
the game went along — and 
took matters into her own 
hands at the plate in the 
third inning. 

She drove in two runs 
with a double and Men-
delsohn scored her with a 
double of her own to make 
it 4–1. Mendelsohn went 
three-for-four and was 
just a home run shy of the 
cycle. Madison increased 
the lead to 5–1 thanks to a 
Cheyenne Tatesure fi eld-
er’s choice. 

Telcom got a run back 
in the bottom of the sixth 
inning, thanks to a single 
by Desiree Vasquez, to pull 
them within 5–2. But the 
Yellow Jackets, who got 
eight hits on the afternoon, 
missed numerous early op-
portunities to put runs on 
the board. 

Telecom stranded two 
runners in the second, 
third and fi fth innings. Yel-
low Jackets coach Glenn 
McCartney felt his team’s 
upperclassmen didn’t come 
through when he needed 
them to.

“The seniors didn’t 
knock them in,” he said. 
“Our overall demeanor, 
we weren’t ready to play 
the game. That’s on the se-
niors.” 

Madison, on the other 
hand, starts four freshmen 
along with seniors Tatesure 
and Samantha Rehill. A 
win over Telecom was a big 
step toward regaining the 
division crown. 

“We worked as a team, it 
is raining, but we did good,” 
Mendelsohn said.  

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
The Long Island Uni-

versity baseball team has 
proven it can handle a 
curve.

The sudden resigna-
tion of Blackbirds’ six-year 
head coach Don Maines in 
early March was a shock 
to the players, according to 
LIU Athletic Director and 
interim coach John Su-
arez, but the veteran team 
soon banded together.

The players snapped 
out of it quick after Suarez 
proved he was capable of 
helping them win games.     

“This team has stuck 
together throughout it,” 
said senior shortstop John 
Ziznewski. “This team is 
strong.”

The Blackbirds, who 
were picked by the coaches 
to fi nish fourth in the 
Northeast Conference, are 
14–11–1 overall and 11–5–1 
since Suarez took over. 
Long Island University won 
just 21 games last season.

Suarez, who played 
college baseball at Far-
leigh Dickson and interim 
assistant coach Dan Igle-
sias, a former pitcher at 

the school, have eased the 
transition. But the coaches 
give plenty of credit to vet-
erans like Ziznewski, Pete 
Leonello and graduate stu-
dent Matt McCormick for 
keeping things together. 

“I think this would have 
been more of a disaster if I 
didn’t have those fi ve or 
six seniors who were able 
to understand how you 
get through this and work 
with me to get the team 
through it,” said Suarez, 
who declined to give de-
tails on Maines’s depar-
ture beyond saying it was 
because of an “incident on 
the coaching staff.”  

Long Island University 
headed into this week rid-
ing on arguably its best 
performance this season 
— an 11–1 win over Wag-
ner last Sunday — to even 
the team’s weekend se-
ries at two games a piece. 
Freshman Bobby Maxwell 
allowed just four hits over 
8.3 scoreless innings of 
work. The duo of Leonello 
and Ziznewski collected 
a combined six hits and 
seven runs batted in. 

— Poly Prep pitching ace Morgan Gray on the pressure 
to win a fourth-straight private school state title

— Long Island University’s Pete Leonello on 
his team’s mix of freshmen and veterans 

Continued on page 41

ON FIRE: Madison’s ace pitcher and captain Isabella Gerone struck 
out six batters in the victory over rival Telecommunications on 
Monday. Photo by Steve Solomonson

RECORDING ARTIST: Long Island University’s Pete Leonello 
owns multiple program hitting records. 
 Long Island University Athletics / Mike Janes

Blackbirds f ly 
straight after 

coaching change 

Super sophomore Gerone 
powers Madison past rival 
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BY PATRICK MCCORMACK
The Xaverian baseball team is off 

to a great start this season, despite los-
ing 17 seniors from last year’s Brook-
lyn-Queens division championship 
team. 

The Clippers, though technically 
in a rebuilding year, began the season 
by going 4–0–1 in Myrtle Beach, and 
followed that by winning its next six 
non-league contests for a 10–0–1 start. 
Xaverian is 1–1 in Catholic league play 
since then, and had a game against 
Archbishop Molloy suspended in the 
sixth inning with the score knotted at 
1–1 on April 7. 

The results so far have been pleas-
ing to coach Frank Del George. 

“We have a young team,” he said. 
“We expect some growing pains along 
the way. I am surprised by the start. 
We are playing well, lost a tough game 
to league favorite St. Francis 2–1. Our 
goal is to give the young guys experi-
ence and have next year be our year.”  

The key to Xaverian’s success so 
far has been its pitching. The ace of 

the Clipper’s pitching staff is An-
thony Sigismondi. Tuesday afternoon 
against Archbishop Molloy, Sigis-
mondi showed his skill by giving up 
just one run in six innings. He also 

showed his ability to work in pressure 
situations by striking out a batter to 
end the fi rst inning with runners on 
fi rst and second. 

“He is really stepping up,” Del 
George said of his new ace. “He is 
doing well for us. He is a seasoned 
pitcher. He has a lot of innings under 
his belt, and holds things together. If 
he can hold things together, we can do 
well.”

In the fi eld, Xaverian is returning 
three juniors who started on last sea-
son’s team. Infi elder Anthony Scotti 
and outfi elder Nick Meola hit in the 
middle of the lineup. They are respon-
sible of driving in runs, along with in-
fi elder Phoenix Hernandez.

Despite the good start, the weather 
has kept Del George from truly see-
ing what his young team is made up 
of since they are getting games incon-
sistently.

“Once we get going, we can see 
what the team is,” he said. “We don’t 
have an identity until we get going.” 

The Brooklyn Nets 
summer gamble 
has paid off. 

Sure, it took some 
time, some tweaks, and 
the shedding of head 
coach Jason Kidd’s tie, 
but the Nets are right 
around where owner 
Mikhail Prokhorov and 
general manager Billy 
King hoped the team 
would be when they 
brought in Paul Pierce, 
Kevin Garnett, and oth-
ers in the offseason. 
Brooklyn is in fi fth place 
in the Eastern Confer-
ence, just two-and-a-half 
games behind the To-
ronto Raptors for fi rst 
place in the Atlantic Di-
vision with six games 
to play coming into this 
week.  It is the same dis-
tance behind the Chicago 
Bulls for fourth place in 
the Eastern Conference 
and a home court advan-
tage in the fi rst round of 
the playoffs.

So the Nets can’t take 
their foot off the pedal in 
the season’s fi nal week, 
despite the understand-
able urge to rest veterans 
like Pierce, Joe Johnson 
and Deron Williams. Any 
home court advantage 
the team can get is huge. 

Brooklyn compiled a 
15-game home winning 
streak heading into this 
week and are 21–2 at the 
Barclays Center since 
the turnaround began 
on Jan. 1. The arena has 
truly become their home 
court in the team’s second 
season there. The Nets are 
just 11–11 away from the 
friendly confi nes of Kings 
County in that same time 
frame, and is 15–23 for the 
entire season. 

The team received a 
not-so-gentle reminder of 
that last week at Madison 
Square Garden when the 
crosstown rival Knicks 
carved up Brooklyn 110–
81. Brooklyn’s lone win 
over the Chicago Bulls, 
the team’s likely playoff 

opponent, came at Bar-
clays in February.

I got on Jason Kidd 
early for looking over-
matched, and for jetti-
soning assistant coach 
Lawrence Frank in De-
cember. A month later, 
the Nets began winning 
at a clip better than any 
team in the league. Since 
then, Kidd has became 
the coach everyone be-
lieved he could be when 
he was hired. 

Help is on the way as 
well. Star forward Kevin 
Garnett missed 19 games 
due to back spasms, and 
forward Andre Kirilenko 
was out for six because of 
sprained left ankle. Their 
returns are pivotal to the 
Nets’ playoff success. Ma-
jor minutes from Mirza 
Teletovic, Shaun Livings-
ton and Marcus Thorton 
in the post season doesn’t 
scream world title con-
tender. If the Nets get 
out of the fi rst round, the 
team can give the Bulls 
and Heat a stiff test in the 
conference semifi nals.

To do so, the Nets will 
have to get healthy, and 
get as many games at 
the Barclays Center as 
possible. The two things 
may be at odds with each 
other with so little time 
left, but will go along 
way if accomplished. 

JOE
KNOWS

by Joe Staszewski

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Poly Prep senior Rob Ca-

labrese doesn’t have to look 
far to be reminded what he 
is playing for this season. 
The catcher and the Blue 
Devils are looking to claim 
their fourth-straight pri-
vate school state title, some-
thing that has never been 
done in school history. 

Calabrese has “IV Peat” 
written on his batting 
gloves.  

“That’s the goal of every-
one,” he said.

It has been an achieve-
ment he and classmate 
Morgan Gray have talked 
about since they started on 
the varsity as freshmen. 
The two believe this year’s 
squad is the most talented 
of the four they’ve been on. 
They said everyone from 
last year’s club chose not to 
get championship rings be-
cause they plan on earning 
even more meaningful ones 
this season. 

“Four Ws in a row is like 
nothing else,” Gray said. 

In order to do so, Poly 
Prep will have to make up 
for the loss of its top two 
pitchers in ace Andrew Za-
pata, now at UConn, and 
Phil Maldari, who tossed a 

shutout of Fieldston in last 
year’s title game. 

Gray, the team’s second 
starter last season, is now 
the ace of a deep staff. He 
has plenty of big-game expe-
rience, throwing a no-hitter 
against Rye Country Day in 
the playoffs. He has never 
been a team’s number one 
pitcher, but says he is ready 
for the challenge.  

“Now there is a lot of 
weight on my shoulders, 
but it feels good,” Gray said 
“I’m excited for it. I feel like 
I’ve earned it at this point.”

Poly has plenty of quality 
arm. Freshman Nick Storz 
— who played varsity as an 
eighth grader — junior An-
drew Ehrenberg, Andrew 
Webber, Tyler Winfi g and 
Joe Kennedy will also see 
some time on the mound, 
according to head coach 
Matt Roventini. Ehrenberg 
has already tossed a two-
hitter against Ivy League 
foe Riverdale.

Gray, who also plays cen-
terfi eld and bats cleanup, 
may be the rotation’s leader, 
but Roventini describes Ca-
labrese, the team’s No. 2 
hitter, as the team’s heart 
and soul. He bats second 
in a deep order behind star 
shortstop Anthony Prato. 
The sophomore’s speed and 
smarts give him a chance to 
mature into one of the city’s 
best lead-off hitters. 

“He was the engine that 
started us last year,” Roven-
tini said. “Now that he is a 
better player on top of that, 
to me, if we get him on base, 
we are going to score a boat-
load of runs.” 

Prato is part of a strong 
lineup that Roventini be-
lieves opposing pitchers will 
have trouble keeping quiet 
for a whole game. Fresh-
man right fi elder Pat De-
Marco, junior fi rst baseman 
Christian Pelligrino and left 
fi elder Matt Zapata already 
look more comfortable at the 
plate, according to Roven-
tini. No. 3 hitter Daniel 
Bakst is expected to provide 
steady production and Isa-
iah Russell brings speed to 
the bottom of the order. 

“I think by the third and 
the fourth inning we are re-
ally jumping on people and 
it’s really exciting to see,” 
Ehrenberg said.

Calabrese, Gray and 
their teammates hope to 
be jumping on each other 
in a pile celebration in 
their fi nal game again this 
season. Their passion to 
complete the quest for a 
fourth-straight state title is 
noticeable.

“I think they are driven,” 
Roventini said. “You can sit 
on your laurels and say you 
have beaten a few people, 
but I think this year, be-
cause it’s that special num-
ber four, I think it’s driving 
them more.”

STRONGARMED: Andrew Eh-
renberg delivers the pitch dur-
ing a game between Poly Prep 
and Riverdale on April 1.  
 Photo by Robert Cole

WIND UP: Xaverian pitcher Anthony Sigis-
mondi fi res one from the mound. 
 Photo by Ken Maldonado

Poly Prep baseball seeks ‘IV-peat’

Xaverian off to fast start Home court, 
health key to 
Nets’ success 

Continued on pageTK
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Del George has been around 
long enough to know anything 
can happen, even though this 
season is one the Clippers view as 
one to help the rebuild. There is 
still a lot of talent on the fi eld.  

“If we mature, we can make a 
dent this year,” Del George said.

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Brooklyn again produced 

some of the city’s brightest 
girls’ basketball stars.

Nazareth featured four 
Division-I commits, includ-
ing McDonald’s All-Ameri-
can Bianca Cuevas, who is 
headed to South Carolina. 
They helped lead the Lady 
Kingsmen to the Catholic 
Class AA state title game. 
South Shore also had two 
top recruits in Brianna 
Fraser (Maryland) and Em-
meri Archer (Texas A&M–
Corpus Christi). The Vi-
kings rode them to the top 
seed on the playoffs and 
a second-straight trip to 
the Public School Athletic 
League AA title game. 

Midwood reached the 
public school semifi nals and 
Bishop Kearney made it back-
to-back Brooklyn-Queens 
Division I diocesan crowns. 
Brooklyn College Academy 
saw its previously undefeated 
season end one win short of a 
Class B city title. 

The following are the 
players we deem Brooklyn’s 
best:    

All-Brooklyn Girls’ 

Basketball Player of the 

Year: Bianca Cuevas
The McDonald’s All-

American put a shaky ju-
nior season behind her and 
fi nished her career on a 
high note. The South Car-
olina-bound point guard 
carried the Lady Kingsmen 
with her scoring, and was a 
better leader on and off the 
court this year. Cuevas was 
the most valuable player of 
the Blue Division bracket 
at the Nike Tournament of 
champions. She will always 

be remembered for her elec-
trifying 50-point perfor-
mance in a Catholic High 
School Athletic Association 
state semifi nal win over ri-
val Christ the King.   

All-Brooklyn Girls’ 

Basketball Coach of the 

Year: Mike Moore, Mid-
wood

The Hornets team has 
been a constant in the Pub-
lic School Athletic League 
quarterfi nals for more than 
a decade, but Moore was 
able to take the program a 
step further in his fourth 
season since taking over for 
his mentor Artie LaGreca. 
Moore guided a veteran 
team to a 16–6 record and 
the program’s fi rst semifi -
nals appearance since 2003 
in a loss to South Shore. 

All-Brooklyn First 

Team:

Guard Emmeri Archer, 
South Shore

Archer was a driv-
ing force behind the Vi-
kings’ success this season. 
The Texas A&M–Corpus 
Christi-bound guard pro-
vided fearless drives, clutch 
shots, and plenty of defense 
along South Shore’s road 
back to the Public School 
Athletic League title game. 
Her leadership will be 
missed. 

Forward Yazmine Belk, 
Nazareth 

The VCU-bound Belk 
was slowed by a knee injury 
for a portion of the season, 
but was still one of the city’s 
top post players. She made 
key defensive plays and con-
nected on big baskets in the 
fourth quarter of Nazareth’s 
win over Christ the King in 

the Catholic State Class AA 
semifi nals. The Lady Kings-
men were a different team 
with her on the fl oor. 

Forward Jen Fay, Naza-
reth

Fay was a versatile piece 
for the Lady Kingsmen this 
season. The Quinnipiac-
bound small forward was 
a major threat from behind 
the three-point arc, and 
could also hold her own in 
the paint. Fay was often 
Nazareth’s second scorer 
behind Cuevas, and could 
change a game with her play 
on both ends of the fl oor. 

Forward Brianna 
Fraser, South Shore

The Maryland-bound 
post continued to be one of 
the city’s most dominant 
forwards. Fraser dropped 
in 14 points to lead the Vi-
kings past rival Murry 
Bergtraum and to the top 
seed in the playoffs. Her 
26-point performance in the 
fi nal against Francis Lewis 
wasn’t enough to bring home 
South Shore fi rst title.

Forward Amina Mark-
ovic, Midwood

Markovic kept getting 
better and better with each 
season and it showed in her 
fi nal one with the Hornets. 
The senior forward aver-
aged 15.4 points and eight re-
bounds per game in league 
play. She had 26 points in a 
quarterfi nal win over Cur-
tis to lead Midwood to its 
fi rst semifi nal since 2003.

All-Brooklyn Second 

Team:

Forward Hadiyah 
Black, Brooklyn Collegiate 

The senior forward was 
one of the city’s most un-

derrated players. Black was 
an athletic and physical 
force in the paint. She aver-
aged 12.9 points and 12.9 re-
bounds per game in league 
play to help the Lions place 
second in its division. 

Guard Malika Chisolm, 
South Shore  

Chisolm was an x-factor 
for the Vikings. The senior 
guard made the big plays 
when needed, whether it 
was a basket, a steal, or a 
pass to an open teammate. 
She tallied 11 points in a 
big regular win season over 
Brooklyn Collegiate. 

Guard Kayla Formey, 
Midwood

The explosive guard 
was the on-fl oor leader of 
the Hornets. Formey aver-
aged 15.1 points per game in 
league play and controlled 
the offense to perfection, 
helping Midwood reach the 
city semifi nals. She dropped 
in 25 points to beat Curtis 
in the quarterfi nals. 

Guard Danielle Patter-
son, Medgar Evers 

Patterson was consid-
ered by many to be the city’s 
best freshman, and she sure 
played like it. She averaged 
17.8 points per game in Pub-
lic School Athletic League 
play to help begin the pro-
cess of turning the Cougars 
program around.

Guard Brandi Seagers, 
Boys and Girls

The Bishop Ford trans-
fer excelled during her time 
with the Kangaroos. The 
senior was one of the Pub-
lic School Athletic League’s 
most prolifi c scorers, at 
19.75 points per game to go 
along with 13.2 rebounds.   

Courier’s All-Brooklyn 
girls’ basketball honors 

“I think if we keep hit-
ting the way we’ve been 
hitting and pitching the 
way we have been pitch-
ing, we can be a top team 
in the NEC,” Leonello 
said. 

Leonello owns the 

program record for hits, 
doubles and stolen bases. 
Ziznewski is the confer-
ence’s preseason pick for 
player of the year, and has 
driven in 31 runs. Bobby 
Webb and Mark Hernandez 
are also off to fast starts. 
Five Blackbirds who had 
played in 20 games or more 
are hitting over .300.

“From top to bottom, 

we are very strong,” Leo-
nello said.

The pitching staff 
has followed suit. Mc-
Cormack, who has a 2.53 
earned run average, leads 
a young group. He has also 
been calling the pitches 
with the absence of a true 
pitching coach. Two of the 
Blackbirds’ four starting 
pitchers against confer-

ence foes are freshman 
— Bobby Maxwell and 
Dustin Carlson. They have 
earned run averages of 
2.61 and 281 respectively.

Suarez knows his team 
has the tools to make a 
run at a conference cham-
pionship, but also a small 
margin for error. He will 
remain the coach until 
the end of the season be-

fore he begins a national 
search for a permanent 
replacement. Until then, 
his job is to try to keep his 
players focused and confi -
dent. 

“We are good enough,” 
Suarez said. “I think we 
just have to believe we are 
good enough to play with 
some of the top teams in 
the league.”

Continued from page 39 

Blackbirds

TOP TEAM: (Top left) Nazareth’s Bianca Cuevas is our choice for 
Player of the Year. South Shore guard Emmeri Archer (top right), 
Nazareth forwards Jen Fay (middle left) and Yazmine Belk (middle 
right), Midwood forward Amina Markovic (bottom left) and South 
Shore forward Brianna Fraser (bottom right) round out the picks 
for our All-Brooklyn First Team.
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MERCHANTS — TO SIGN UP CONTACT JENNIFER STERN (718) 269-8302
jstern@cnglocal.com

The Leloca app puts restaurants together 
with people like you, providing instant, 
delicious deals nearby.

Scan the QR codes to download the Leloca 
app for free.

BURGER ON SMITH $10 off a $20 bill
209 Smith St., Cobble Hill

ELIONNE (DESIGNER CLOTHING) 30% off
377 Metropolitan Avenue, Williamsburg

JUNIPER (AMERICAN CUISINE) 30% off
112 Berry St. at N. 7, Williamsburg

KHAO SAM (THAI) Free Appetizer w/ Entree
311 Bedford Avenue, Williamsburg

EAT (ORGANIC CUISINE) $10 off a $30 bill
124 Meserole Ave., Greenpoint

WYNE A BIT (WINE BAR) 2 for 1 Wine
200 Franklin St. Greenpoint

BLACK RABBIT $6 off a $20 Bill
91 Greenpoint Ave. Greenpoint

FLIPS BROOKLYN (ANTIQUES) 30% off
164 Havemeyer St. Williamsburg

BEEHIVE SALON $25 off a $75 bill
115 N. 7th Street, Williamsburg

HONEY SPA $6 off a $29 bill
592 Manhattan

A  RESTAURANT  HAS
AN EMPTY TABLE

YOU  WANT A GREAT MEAL

INSTANTLY
LELOCA PUTS YOU TOGETHER
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With Leloca, enjoy deals like these:


